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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

City plarmi-ng practice, as we knov,r it ix Canada, maintains a

close alliance with the physical sci-ences. A brief revier" of the cumi-
cul-a at our planni-ng schools and a look at the projects produced by pro-
fessional planners reveals a notieeable partj-ali.t¡r for the utilj-zation of
techni-ques frcm engineerÍlg and architecture jn resolving urban problems.

This fact reveals itself nost strjki¡rgly jl the r,ray in whích
plarrrers look upon the city as an object to be planned and upon the ty-oes

of solutions which are proposed to rectify our ills" That r'¡hich lends
il,self to convenient measurement immediately receÍ-ves attention since

sueh facts ean be accommodated by our technologr. Plannj-ng proposals

generally gi-ve details on municipal services, transportation, land use,

floor space areas a.nd so on. Consequently, those problems are dealt l^¡ith

separately from social problems and at times, engineering solutions are

utilized on problems wTrich are more precisely soeial, problems for i'¡hieh

r^re cannot account throu.gh simple engineering solutions.

The author tras first attracted to this general problem of the
planning profession in considering a topic for this paper. Thus, this
v¡ork was undertaken j,n the belief that the questi-on of the relation of
the physical envi¡onment to human behavíor lingers as a problem which
must be solved if planning proposals are to become more meaningful in
resolving urban social problems"

At the outset, the subject rnatter of Hr¡nan Ecologdt suggested

itself as an appropriate starting point to arrive at a more socially
conscious plannixg theory. Even a brief exarni¡ation of human ecolory

ã' Reference to the term trecologytl in this paper is restricted to hwnan
ecolory" The subject natter discussed here must not be rnistakeã-ã?
the parent fields of ani¡nal and plant ecology. Hunan ecologr is an
outgrowth of these fields and j-ts particular emphasis is mants adapta-
tion to his environment.



j-mnediately Índicates that the ecologistrs naj¡r coneern is mants adapta-

tion to his enrrirorsnent" 0n the basis of this fact alone, human ecology

deserves a close consi-deration by planners,

This paper then seeks to demonstrate the usefulness of hunan

ecolory for city planning. tihat is the relationship between these tu¡o

subjects? How can a city planner learn to utilize human ecolog¡r in
developing plans? In w,hat vray d.oes hrman ecolog¡z give Íasights to

plaru:ers? These are i;he questions v'"hich this paper endeavours to answ.er"

The topic i-s developed simply by exposing hun'an ecology and

city planning in their most fundamental aspects. The key features of
both subjects are thus hopefuJ-ly brought to the surface jn order that
they nay more easil;r be re1ated.

Thus, in Chapter ïI the field of human ecology is d.iscussed at
length. The discussion begins irith a brief examination of the assurop-

tions v¡hich fornt the basis for the various schools of thought. Then we

consider the common elsnents of these approaches" The interpretation of
ecological literature may represent a special pr"oblem for city pla-nners.

Attention is brought to this faet j¡ the third section.

In view of the enormous task involved i¡r de¡nonstrating the rela-
tion betr,r'een these subjects, one author was ehosen as being representative
of the hunan ecology, Tt is felt that Amos llaw1-eyts poilt of vj-ew is
an appropriate starting poini; for a continuous examination of complex

relationship betnæen planning and ecolory. He is one of the more recent
r.ri-ters r^¡ho has accou.nted for various poi¡ts of viel'¡ in the developnent

of his subject.

Chapter III is devoted to a lengthy discussion of planning.

Consideration is first gir,'en to the rneaning of plannÍng as a universally
practiced hwe.n activity. then city planning is examined as a speeializa-
tion" City planning i-s seen t,o inr¡clve the applice.tion of the principles
of the hr¡nan activity of planni-ng to environmental problemsn



In the concludj¡g chapter to ?art A, the discussion turns to
the relation of human ecology to city planning. This chapter also ser-\¡es

as a pr"elude to the discussÍons in Part B"

The second part of this paper is dediea.ted to an e:<ami:ration of
specific wa.ys in r'ririeh human ecologr nnay be utilized by planners " The

first tr.:¡o chapters are spent in a discussion of the descriptive a:rd

expla.natory capabilities of hi¡nan ecologr for the preparatíon.of p]-anning

proposals. The ultjnate usef\-ilness of hr¡rran ecolory is seen to depen<l

on the adeeuacy of measurement techniques to verj-fy hypotheseso This
crucial problem is <iÍscussecì jn Chapter 7"

The fj¡al- chapter places the most nota.ble discoveries of this
study i-n evidence 

"
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CHAP1ER TT

HIJ},IAN ECOLOGT

A. APPROA,CIIES TN HIJMAN ECOLOGT

Hunan ecoIory is the study of the adaptation of man to his
physical environnemt as it is expressed i¡ the spatial and temporal
arrangements of populations and soci¿I institutions.

Park and Burgess were the first to i¡troduce the terrn hrman

ecc,I-qgr. Robert E. Park has stated that hrman ecolory is concerned.

with the study Fof t¡pical constellations of persons and institu-
't

tions.tt- R. C. McKenzie, another early proponent of the ecological
point of view, defined hrman ecorory as *a study of the spatial and

temporal relations of hrman beings as affected by the selective,
distributive and accommodative forces of the environment"*l

The work of these early rqriters represents an attenpt to
apply the basic theoretical constructs of plant and animal ecolory to
hwan conm¡:nities. Park has postulated that the basie underlying
principle responsible for regulating the size and distribution of
population is competition. All me¡nbers of the population are engaged

ln a struggle for existence through rshich the survivors find their
niche i¡ the physical en'v'ironment. Thus social orrler is accomplished
through biotic rather than cultural forces. This order is most ade-
quately represented in ttre biotic cormunity which is the result of
tt competitive cooperationtr .

Tliis point of uiew was later criticized beeause of its
emphasis on biologicar determinism" Mil-ra A. Arihan i¡ her book

attacked the position by pointing out that the biolog-
ical and cuLtural levels in sran are so deeply i¡tertwined that they
cannot justifiably be separated. F"or instance, the early ecologist

t. R"c. Park, Itrhe city; srrggestions for the rnvestigation of Hr¡nan
American Journal of Sociologr,Behaviour i¡ the Urban Environmentü,

20 (March 191ó) p.577-6L2.
2. Park and Burgess, p"ó1"
3" Milla A. Alihan, Egcial Ecologr, (New York, 193S), p.8I-91.

Social Ecolo



had applied concepts of plant and anùnal ecology directly to urban

conmunj-ties where they had found similarities j¡ hunan, plant and

animal behaviour. They utilized the concept of u,group economy&which

descrj-bed the phenomenon of competition in plant and animal communi-

ties. Flowever, they adnitted that when this concept was applied to
hr¡nan con¡nunities it could not be regarded as biological but that it
*ras in fact social" hlhat was regarded as biological for plants and

s¡'iÌnals r¡as labelled social for hmans. Alihan concluded that the

distinction was i¡deed artificial. She argued further that rvhile
conpetition does operate in the huran conmunity, it differs in degree

and kind from competition i¡ the animal worl"d. the process of com-

petition in men is conscious and conditioned by values and desires
while in the plant and anjmal worlds it is uncor¡scious.

Subsequent developrnents j¡ hunan ecology resul-ted in a

change in emphasis away from purely biological determinis¡¡r" Researchers

realized that culture played an essential role i¡ ecological processes.

They nevertheless disagreed on the extent to which it should be con-

sidered a force in adaptation.

Theodorson has recognized three sÍgnificant and distj¡ct
sehools of thought in hrma¡r ecolory:5 tn" classical approach of the
ecoJ-ogi-st of the twenties and thirties, the socio-cu1tural approach

and the neo-orthodox approach" In contrast to the classical approach

which stresses biological determinism, the socio-cultural approach

identifies cultural values as the primary cause of ecological pro-
cesses in hunan cornnunities. the term neo-orthodox is used in refer-
ence to those researchers who have i¡corporated values withjn their
theories without giving then top priority. l4any of the neo-orthodox
ecologists have retai¡ed some concepts of the classi-caI school while
rejecting otherso

This expression refers to the notion that the organization of the
community is the result of competition" Plants and ani¡nals locate
in parti-c¡¡lar areas according to their capaeity to compete for
materials of sustenance. Each organism thus utilizes resources as
efficiently as it can under the tirniting conditions of ljmited
resoÌrrces and competition"
George A. Theodorbon. ed.. rtPrefacetr. Studies in Hr:man Ecolosy"
(New torK, LYoL), p.vl--vl-4]- - nerealter cLted as lit-ud.t_es.

h.

5.
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According to the socio-cultural- school of ecologru culture is
a prímary explanatory coneept for the spatial distributj-on of populations"
I¡rlalter Firey maintains that the main reason for the devel-opment patterns
of our cities rests in ùhe s¡anboli-c val-ue of areas and i-n the culturalþ
derived values through which choices are made." He has presented evidence
to show that the residents of Beacon Hill in Boston reside there because

of the symbolic significance of the area. This point of view has been

reinforced by the firdings of Kuper, hlatts, and Davies.T Torcn planners

in Durban, South Africa, have implemented the goverrrnentrs polícy of
racial separation by desJgnating specific rtgroup areastr for different
racial groups" The values of the government offlcials are seen as a defi-
nite force which overri-des economic and biological- proeess for the location
of the population.

The neo-orthodox approach represents a middle position between

the soeio-cultural and the classical- positions" Location is determined
in part through cultural values but also through biological processes"

The emphasis on each factor varies from one author to another, Quirur
sees the main concern of human ecolory to be in subsocj-a1 rel-ations which
he interprets as ttthose aspects of human interrel-ations that do not in- 

^volve direct mentaL interstimulaüion and response anong^the participants.ö
0n the other hand, Hawley sees all relatíons as social,7 He r¡akes no

distinction between biological and cultural leve1s: man is not unique
because of his culture, he is unique in the sense that he is flexible,
refined and conplex.

6" walter Firey, r¿nd use in central Boston, (canbridge, Mass . o rgUT),
7" L. Kuper, H" hlatts, R, Davies, trDurban: l, Study in Racial Eeo1oryrr,

Studies, p,3O41I6.
8. James A. Quinn, Hunan EcoloFor, (New Jersey, 1950) t p"7.
9, Amos H. Hawley, Hunan Ecology, (New York, 1950)¡ p"68,



B. TIIE A]MS CF' HUMAN ECOLOGT

This thesis concentrates on the ecoLogistts interpretation
of the city" lle must recognize that ecolory is primarily descrj-ptj-ve
and that it treats the eity as a system of i¡terrelated parts. corre-
l-ations are made between man, his environment and the røay he functions.
This ís the ecologistrs city.

ffitiLe ecologists disagree on a nr¡nber of fur¡damental issues,
they nevertheless possess co¡nmon ains. All ecologists are concerned.

srith the distribution of populatíon and in the forces which eause

such distribution. ltrowever, the essentiar concern i-s in the nature
of manrs dependence upon hi-s environment. Ts the particuJ_ar settre-
ment pattern a biological response, a psyehorogicar response or a
conrbination of biological and psychologieal responses? Ì{hich factor
predoninates and in rqhaù order is the question r,,¡hich each author
seeks to answer" The ecologist¡s attention is first attracted to the
fact that populatj-ons are distributed ín a particular fashion over
the swface of the earth. consequently, he formulates an hypothesi-s

which gi-ves the reason for the existence of the pattern. Finally,
he collects data to support his h¡pothesis.

lhe important differenees between Èhe approaches can be found
in the assr.rnptions which each author nakes. Fark and Burgess start
with t'he asswrption that settLement patterns are basically the result
of biological forces in nan while Firey assumes that the¡, are the
result of social-psychological forces. That each author has been able
to find data to support his hypothesis shor¡-ld not be too surprising.
s9e must surely admit that man is biorogicaL and psychological just
as well as he is spiritual, poritical, economical, and so on. bþ rnay

then expect thab the settrement pattern wilr also refrect manrs

spì.ritua]- nature, his political aspj-rations and his econornic orienta-
tion. which faetor most satisfactorily e>cplains the settlement
pattern is what interests us"

For our purposes, each point of view wilr be accepted as valid
under a given set of conditions" tÈ may surmise that under certal¡



conditions men wil-I act i¡ accordance with thej.r biological needs

whiJ.e ninimizÍng psychological factors. A person threatened by

st¿rvation j-s likeIy to look for food rather than companionship.

Devi¿tions fnom this pattern are certainly possible but only if other
conditions are present such as a greater and more i¡nmediate threat
to his life or even Íf his mental state is abnormal. hþ must never-

theless adnit that the reverse is also quite likely r¡nder certai-n
conditÍons. Thus an i¡dividual who has satisfied his biological con-

dition may require compooionship"

Although we accept all points of view as valid under a given

set of condj-tionsrl{e must nevertheless select one approach as a
starting point for a more i¡tensive study of ecology. Our choice of
approaches nay be based on what lria"lo*Io calls a hierarchy of needs.

He postulates that man fi¡st requires food then seeks mental security
and finally t¡self-actualizationr¡. 0n this basis the bj-ological
orientation becomes appropriate as a start,i¡g point. However, we must

also be aware of the fact that many of manîs actions mi-ght be ex¡plained

more adequately from a psychological point of view. Therefore, the

biological point of view must eventually be complimented by other
approaches in order to arrive at a more satisfactory explanation of
ecological processes.

C. TNTF,RPRETATÏON OF ECOLOGTCAL LT1ERATIJRE

Ljke most social sciences, hu¡an ecolory is permeated w"ith the

uncertai¡ty involved in the use of loosely defi¡ed concepts. Walter
Firey proposes that cultural r¡alues are an indicator of population
distribution. let there is little agreement j¡ sociological litera-
ture on the meani¡g of the word ttculturett. The vord ttnaturaltr is used

by Park to refer to biological processes while Hawley applies lhis term

to all of hunan behaviour. One need not read too much ecologi-ca1

literature to realize that the subjective factor causes considerable

difficulty for interpretation.

10. A.H. Maslow, MotiVqÞioq and Perqsnal_ity, (New York, L95lò"
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Planners have changed the city without understandÍ-ng the nature

of that which they changed. Because of a limited knowledge of the

city, planners have ofien proposed solutions which r,qere not appropriate

to the problems being solved" For instanee, by attenpting to solve pro-

blems of rrban deterioration simply by replacing buiJ-dÍngs, the asslmp-

tion was made that the problem of the deterioration of cities was

prÍmarily physical without acknowledging the roJ-e of huna¡¡ beings.

On the other hand, the ecologist addresses himself to the i¡ter-
relationships between htman beings and their relations to the enviro¡ment.

The ecological point of view is admitted by not all encompass5ng" Hors-

ever, it ernphasizes processes which affect us all and which cannot

realistically be ignored.

Though planniag often attempts to be objective by utilizing
techniques from economics and from engineeri.:ng, it is none the less sub-

jective for ignoring problems for which it does not have accurate tech-

niques. It car¡not be denied that ecolory lacks the mathenatícal precision

of engireering but it is equally undeniable that there are ecologieal
1Iprocesses** which affect us all, We nust learn to recognize them and

to change them for our greatest advant'age.

D " TI{E ECOTOGICAL ITAMEIdORK

ide must recognize that, ecolory does not give us a quick and easy

rray to arrive at an understandiag of the cÍty. There are no for:nulae

or simple generali-zations which explain the city in its conplexity"

Ecological generalÍzations arre nothing more than generalizati-ons. They

must be qualified extensively for each j¡dividual eity if they are to
become realistic. Thus ecological concepts cannot be applied out of
context.lz They nust be understood j¡ terss of each particular situation.

11. Eeologists describe htinan behaviour through the concepts of centraliza-
tion, decentralization, segregation, invasion and succession" þ*hen

applied to the city, these concepts defi-ne patterns of human interaction.

12" Ecological concepts must be understood i¡ the context of partieular
cities. They are simplifications of a complex reality. t*hen applied to
specific cities these concepts (such as Burgessr concentric ring theory
whÍeh will be discussed Later) ¡rust be altered to fit the actual
pattern of development.
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consequently, it is unwise to appþ coneepts such as the concentric
ring theory without fulþ understanding its intent or the conditions
under which it can be expected to be valid.

InIe must acknorvredge that each ecological point of view has
validity and that when they are taken together they add up to a more in_
clusive vj-ew of the city. Horoever, the task of assimilating all points
of vj-ew into a eomprehensive theory of the city is beyord the scope of
this work" We can neverthefess set down a basic framework which ean
be pe-rticularþ usefur for city planners. The point of view presented
here is basically that, of Amos Hawley" There are important consj-dera-
tíons which advise in favour of this point of view for use by city
planners. These are as follows:

1) Biologicar and cultural aspects of man are taken i-nto
account. concepts of the cl-assical approach and the
socio-cultural approach are cornbi-ned..

2) Hawreyts approach is an extenslon of economics, rt
ddal-s with the non-monetary aspects of the econony
and as sueh it compliments the study of economies.
Human beings are seen i-n the functional rores through
which they neet thei-r needs for sustenance, whereas
economics i-s restricted to human interactions which
are primariþ related to monetary matters (i.u,r pro_
duction of goods a¡rd assocj-ated cost, etc,.). Thus
the margr functions which eseape the attention of the
economist (i."., such as functions withi¡r the famiþ)
are treated by the ecol_ogi_st,

The use of Hawleyrs approach is not an attennpt to exclude other
points of view. It is taken as a convenient starting point, to which other
concepts must be added to arrive at a more comprehensive view of the city"

rn t'he followíng section we w-ir-I look more carefulþ at Hawley¡s
approach. Assumptions upon which the theory is based will be shown, hie
will then turn our attention to his concept of ecological organization in
order to reveal its meaning and content"
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E, AI4OS HA"/üLEYtS CONCEPT 0F ECOLOGICAL ORGANIZATION13

Hawley uses the terrn rtorganizationrr in a particular sense, By

organization he means the rrarangement of differentiated. parts suited
to the perforrnance of a given function or sets of functions,'"& Though

parts may be related to one another, they do not fom an organization
unless they perform a funetion as a group. An organizatj-on may be re-
presented by a group of cooperating individuals,

Havrley maintains that an important purpose of ecolog¡r is to
arrive at a recognition of the patterns which ecological organizatÍons
assume. Thus, the discussion of organization ín this section is res-
ùrj-cted to a demonstraüion of patterns. Furtherrnore, since he sees
organizafions as functional unÍts, the patterns are intended to deseribe
funeùional s.el-ationships 

"

The study of ecological organization may proceed from the commu-

nity. Hawrey regards the eornnunity as the focal point, of ecological
t1organization,*' The fact that the community rnay be defined i_n space

makes it a conven-ient unit of investigation,

Before going on to a deseription of organi-zation, the assump-
tions upon whieh Hawley bases his hypotheses are described briefly. The

discussion then proceeds to a deseription of human communities" This
description includes an examinatÍon of the division of labor (i.u"o the
way in whÍch functions are distributed for the purpose of sustenance,
anl a look at community structure (i..,, relationshíp anong groups fo:med
for purposes of sustenance) and the spatial patterns which functions
assume,

16J_, Assì¡mptlons

Human ecology is a

field of ecology,

life context whícþ

specialization within the broader
Man cannot be separated from the tot,al
incfudes plants and an-imal l-ife, He

13' For a more detail-ed expranation of this eoneept see Ámos Hawley,
Hr:man Eeoloqy, (New York, L95O).

1.1¡. HawleJ¡, 0p" Cit., p"178"
15. Hawle5 0p, Cit., p"180"
16" The assumptions upon which Hawley bases his concept of ecologieal

organization are discussed in greater detail in Hawley, 0p. cit., p.rr-76.
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is an organi-sm possessing distinctive features while
at the same time having basic sinrilarities with other

life forms. In faet, he occupies a particular niche in
the overalÌ organization of l-ife forms. Therefore, a

study of human ecology must start with an examination of
the organizaùion of all of Iif,e"

The central problem of l-ife arises out of the difference
between living and nonliving matter" Living matter
natural\r seeks to expand Ítself through grourth ard re-
production. In each life cycle, organisrns are reproduced

in greater nunbers" It is a cumulative process where

succeeding generations of organisms occur in greater

-auantity than previous generations, The material universe,

on the other hand, remains quantitatively stationary. The

amount of raw material avail-able to organisms does not

increase, The only type of change which the material
universe undergoes involves a redistribution of materials
through geologic, meteorologic and biologic proeesses.

A struggle for existenee arises out of the environrnentrs

hinderance of organic erçansion, The environmenü plaees

a 1ínit on the expansion of life by providing restricted
facilities for growth and reproduction"

In order to survive, the organism must gain control over

the environment" Each organism has a basic requirement

for light, hunidity, minerals, etc., without, which it
cannot survive" A variation in the supplJ of ninerals or

sunlight along with the presence of predators may threaten
the life of an orsanism.

Adaptati-on occurs on an indívidual as r,¡e1I as on a

co¡nrnunal levef. The individual organismrs capacity for
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adaptation is the result of hereditary features and of
its own capacity to change in keeping with ext,ernal-

corrlitions, Howevern organisrns do not live independent,ly.
They live in union with other organisms, The most essen-

tial type of adaptation is that which results from the

cooperative and organized efforts of groups of individual
organísms" Ecolory concerns itself rsith this latter type
of adaptation.

All life forms are interuelated in a rtweb of l-ifet'. This
term was used by Darr^rin to deseribe the fact that life
forms live off one another in a series of food chains.

ltlithin the ttweb of life'r a1l- ]ife forms are bound to-
gether in symbiotie and corrnensalistic relations,
Symbiosis refers to the cooperative efforLs of organisms

of unlike forrn and function to supplement each other0s
needs. Commensalistic relations exist between organisms

of }jfe forri whi-ch make sÍmilar demands on the environ-
ment, It is withÍn the conrnensalistic relations that com-

peti'Lion occurs" When limited resources are available,
organisrns of sim-ilar characteristics enter j-nüo a struggle.
As a result certain organisms are eliminatecl rvhile the
winners of the struggle take advantage of the resourees,

Organisms form biotic conurunitj-es in order to a.dapt to
the envirormrent" The community is a geographical res-
tricted area where plant and anj:nal life forms live in
various symbíotic and cormnensalistic relations.

Man is the dominant speeies in the biotie community primariþ
by virtue of liis flexíbi}Íty and his adaptive eapacity, He

does not belorg to a particular niche in the biotie romnu.-

nity since he may take advantage of a wide variety of foods.
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He may be found in virtualþ all parts of the world in
varied environmental conditions' Fir,allye man has truþ
become dominant through the development of cul-ture. He

has reached a position where he regulates the biotic
conmunity to his needs througþ his technology"

The assumptions thus stated indicate the place of man in
the biotic comnunity. 0n this basis we may ncr',,¡ turn tÕ

an examínation of hrman communiti"""fT The discussion

which fol-lows is intend-ed to show the functi-onal rela-
tionships in human communities, It is a descripti-ve

examj-nation of the spatial and social patterns which human

beingsform to cårry out the sustenance function.

2" Hu¡ran Conununiti-esl8

ÍihiIe mant s rol-e as the dontinant in the biotic eommuníty

is significantly different from thaL of alL other life
foruso he is nevertheless subjeet to a number of important

ecological conditions. He is a member j-n an organizati-on

of living organisms" The problem of lim:ited resources

applies to him as to all- other life forrns' He is involved

in the continuing struggle for existence by eønpeting for
the li¡rited resources, He adapts to the envirorment

through the coordinated efforis of individuals and not as

a separate entity. Thus a study of the ecologieal organi-

za.tion of human comnunities cenüers on the way in which

human functions are interrelated to maintain 1ife.

Before we proceed with a more detailed examination of human

communi-ties, let us look again at the more notabl-e features

of biotogíeal organization which we can expect' to fínd in
human co'mmunities:

lf " The ter¡n t'cornnunityrr in thj-s secüion refers to the structure of hu¡lan
relationship through which the local population satisfies its daiþ
requirements,

L8. For a more detail-ed- examination of the structu.re of human comnunities,
see Haw1ey, 0p. Cit,, p"L77-267"
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i) The human conmunity is l-ike an orga.nism. It is
comprised of dist,inct parts j-nterrelated for the

performance of a function" For instance, a fa:niIy
is made up of several parts or more specificalþ
several human beings who cooperate to perfonn

sustenance functions. The analory is not used to
suggest that comnunity and organism are one and

the same. It is used prfunariþ to bring our atten-
tion to properties of the comnunity which might

otherwise escape us,

ii) The nain function of human organization j-s adapta-

tion. Individuals beccrne related to one another

in such a way as to increase their efficiency in
gaining control over their environment, A division
of labour occurs as a method to economize individual
effort"

ij-i) The human corrnunity is a territorially restricted
orgarrization" It is the particular structure
which is a localized organization assumes in per-

forming its adaptive function,

The follc¡¡¡ing pages of this section will be spent in an

exarn1nation of the hu¡ran comnunity, We will start by

looking at how human population becomes differentiated
before being assernbled in distinct human organizations"
l{e wil-l- thus be looking at the parts of which the organiza-

tj-on is made. We wí]l- then turn our attention to the way

in whieh functions are related, Our int'ention is to arrive
at an understanding of the reLative position of functi-ons,

i.e., v¡hich functions dqnlnate ard whj-ch are dom'inated.

Finally, we will- Iook at functions as they are spatially
distributed throughout the conmunity.
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a) The Division of l¿bourl9
Functions are distributed with respect to real

or assumed abilities. It is the particular
conbination of physical and cultural traits
which individuals or groups of individuals possess

which deter:nines their ability to perform

functions (i.e., in the eyes of the eommunity)"

Thus we will- examine the physio-psychological

and territorial differences between individuals
and groups as well as the effect of population
grovrth and eompetition on the division of labour.

aa) Physio-Psychological- Dj-fferences

No tv¡o individuals are aU-ke and consequeirtþ
they differ in their behavíour, It has been

sbown, for Ínstance, that the gene composi-

tion which regulates the development of the

human body ean never be iderrtÍca.I for ar5¡

two human beíngs" Therefore no two indivi-
duals can be identical in every detail of
their physical ard emotional makeup. In
spite of these differences, functions are

invariabl;'' allocated on the simple basis of
age and sex. Thus the husband is usualþ
the wage earner rçhÍle the wife primariþ
takes eare of the ehildren. A similar divi-
sion of labour oecurs betrqeen eultural groups,

bb) Territorial Differentiation
The material- condition of the earth differs

consideraly from one area to another" Thus

we find a territorial differentiation in
mode of Life according to l-ocalized er¡¡íron-
mental conditions. The material state of

19" Hawlel, 0p. Cib., p"I82-2O5"
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an area may also be a prior condition for
the temitorial distribution of cultural
groups" It has been found, for instance,
that Greeks predominate in ùhe sponge

industry in California" British inrnigrants
ùo the United States t¡rpical\y settle in
cities while the Scardinavians settle ín
the northern part of the country,

cc) Populati-on Increase

The population size of a commu¡rlty has an

important infLuence on the division of labour"
It is logical, for instance, that as a
populati-on increases differentiation increases,
i,e., bhe number of distinct individual
traits inereases and the division of labour
beeomes more complex" However, the rn¡mber

of functional roles in a girren area r¡¡il1 be

l-ess than the number of individuals in the

area, Irdividuals become grouped int o cate-
gories for the perforrrrance of functions,
Individuality is curbed in favour of group

actíon sinee overemphasis on indivíduality
in large populations results in a decline
of organization,

A population increase may also cause a

territorial division of labour, A population
needs a basic technologr if it, is to maintain
itself, If population grorru'th is not follor¡¡ed

by a development in technology, parts of the
population wil-l not have necessary services.
An fur¡nediate reactlon to this eondition is
nigratíon" People wil-l- move to areas r*rhere

their needs ean be met more adequateþ.
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The conplexity of an organization is re-
lated to the number of its members, In a

small conrnuni-ty or organizaLíon, indivi-
duals can generalþ' perform each otherrs
function, whereas in large communitj-es we

find tha.t the population is extensíveþ
specialized"

The growth of an organization must be

follosed by an increase in what Durkhervn2o

call-s sociaf density (i"e., the rnrmber of
eontacts between members of a population),
If a conmunj-ty is to remain organi-zede com-

munication between its members is necessary

to maintain rela.tions" The development and

grovrth of urbanized areas has always been

aceompanied by a developraeni of facilities
for consnunicatíons.

dd) Competition

Competi-tlon favours a further territorial
division of labour, In the competitive
struggJ-e for goods which are in lim:lted
suppl¡ a eertain rnlnber of competitors will
be forced out of competition. They nay res-
por'"d by nigrating to areas where their com-

petitive position is more favourable.

b) Corønunity structure2l
The structure of a eo¡rnunity refers Èo the

arrangement of functions thnough which a popul-a-

tion naintains itself. The structure will last

20" George S5mpson, Emil Durkheim on the Division of Iabor in Society,
(New York, L933), p.256-63.

21" Hawley, 0p" Cit., p"2O6-287"
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for marry generat,ions sinee it is a group

phenomenon. Our examination of the structure
wil-l proceed from a view of the main functional
groups to a look at the relation betureen groupsc

\ñaa) The Individual
The individual is the basíc unit within

the conmunity structure, As a distinct
physiological unit, he makes demands on

resourees but also contributes towarrl thei-r

developnent"

The irdividual is essentially dependent on

his fellows for survival, He requires the

proteetion and support which he cannot pro-

vide for hirnself. Thus, he functions
primariþ as part of a group"

bb) Unity
All human beings are bound together through

symbio'tic and commensalistic relatj-ons. As

r¿e have seen, synbJ-osis refers to the inter-
dependence of units r"¡hich perform dissimilar.)
functions." The tern¡ comnensalisn is used

in reference to the co-acti-on of units which

perfomr similar functions"

The comnunity is united through a series of
synrbioti-c and conrnensallstic relations, Sueh

rel-ations irdicate the corrnon grourds upon

v¡hich índividuals are united. However, the

overall structure of the community as under-
stood in these tenns is greatly eomplicated

22. FirsÈ diseussed on p.
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by the fact that one individual nay be

united to others in severaì- symbiotic ard

commensalistic relations 
"

cc) Communal Groups

Corporate groups are fonned through symbiotic
relations, Individuals perforrníng different
functions unite in order to form corporate
groups" 0n the other hand, people of simil-ar
che.racteristics unite in eommensalistic rela-
tions thereby forruing a categorie group.

The conununity is essentialþ a combination
of corporate and cafegoric groups"

Members of a corpora,te group may also belong

to a eategoric group, An occupational cate-
gory such as ttlanvyerrr refers to a categoric
unit. Yet a lararyer is al-so a member of a

fam:ily which is in fact a corporate urrj-t.

The functions of categoric and corporate
units differ. Corporate units engage in pro-
duetive a.ctivities by taking advantage of the

cumulative capabilities of a collection of
speeialists" Members of categoric units
typicalþ react in a sìmilar fashion when faced

with a threat (eg", if you present a problem

to two economists, their solutions are both

likely to be in economie terms rvhereas an

engineer m-igh& give an engineering solution
to the same problen)" Members of categoric
groups are united for the protection of their
conmon concerns (.g", an autor^rorkerls union

is made up of individuals of a similar funetion

for the protection of the group). They uní1,e

for purposes of security.
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dd) Corporate Units
The fa:rLiþ is the most basic corpora+,e unit'

Its members belong to dj-fferent age and sex

groups. Each member plays a different rc1e"

The husbard provides the sustenance materials
while the wife nurtures the offspring (hou'ever,

roles and responsibilities r,ui1l var¡r from one

culture to another). The members of a cor-
porate unit cì-ivide tasks amorg themselves for
the efficient fulfillnent of their nain
functj-on. The main function of the faniþ
is subsistence through the supply of goods

ard protection fron hostile elements,

Associational corporate units are formed

for the purpose of perforrning a service" A

service here may refer to the production of
shoes or bhe maintenance of the law" Assoeia-

tional uni.ts ¡nust nevertheless be conplimented

by the family" They cannot exist on their own,

Associational corporate units require a

market for their operation" They will exist
where there is a concentration of population

which makes demarxls upon the serviees they

provide,

ee) Categoríe Unj-l;s

Though no tr,ro irdividuals are alike, we ean

neverthel-ess recognize categories of indivi-
duals according to ecnrnon traits. The cornmon

denominator of categonic elassification i-s the

functíonal group to røhich the group belongs.

A]-l individuals fall into a functional cate-
gory for the performance of the sustenance role,
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The existence of a category according to
function is not sufficient for action as a

categoric group. It is onþ when this category

is hindered in i-ts sustenance function that it
goes into operation as a categoric utrit fc:'
the protection of its menbers.

It nust be recognized that members of a eate-
goric unit may also be involved ln symbiotie
relationshÍps" Thus a categorie unit rnay decide

to forrn a corporate stmcture to perform a

service. This requires that nenbers in the

category ehange their ::oles and become special-
ists. A categoric group exists when the pre-
dominant relation is co¡nrnensalísl,j c though

symbiotic relations are also possible"

ff ) Rel-atÍons Between Units
The co¡munity is a superstructure composed

of overlapping corporate and categoric units
involved in corunensalist.ic ard synbiotj-c rela-
tions" A corporate unit is cørposed of special-
ists, however, its very function is also
specialized, Other eorporate units must also

exist to support it. At t'he same time it can

also receive support from other corporate unlts
of similar function thereby entering upon a

categoric relationship" Thus famìl,ies of
similar interest may belong to a social elass

such as grocers, lawyers, ard so on"

An inevitable result of functional differentia-
tj-on i-s the forrnation of a poþrer stvr¡{:ture.

Certain functions within a conununity become
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more influenti-al than others. Insofar as

coordination is requlred for inter-unit rela-
tions, a group assumes this role thnough which

Ít gains dominance. However, all corporate

units exercise control over certain aspects of

comunit¡r life r,¡ith the result that domínance

is shared.

gg) The Deperdent Comrnunity

Knowledge of comnuníty strueture fs }Lnlted

to the more prominenÈ featureso The discussion

whieh folLov¡s is reetricted to a particular type

of comnunity which will serye as an example of

comnunity structure"

The metropoÌítan area can be considererl as

depeident cormunity and its main characteristics
are as follc¡¡ts:
i) It is not self-sufficient'
ii) It obtains goods for sustenance through

trade with other conununities.

iii) It, has a highþ specialized l-abour force.
iv) It has an advaneed technolory which per-

nits population grorøth.

"¡) It contains Bar[r corporate urtits'
ví) Its associational units assume certaín

functions of the faÍlilJ o i,e., edueation,

pollce protection, provision of food, etc'
vii) The main role of the famiþ is to regul-ate

individual behavioirr.

hlhile we may recognlae inurnerable categoric
r¡nits in the metropolitan &rea, oecupational

groupings are the nost sígnifj-cant, The essential

functions of the metropolis are performed b¡'

occupatfonal groups,
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The position of dominance is partially nain-
Èained þr government. ït regulates behaviour

through lar¡ enforcenient, zoning, taxation, arxl

so on. However, j-ts bourdaries are not linit-
less. Goverrment shares and eonpetes for
do¡n'inance v¡íth business whích has an extensive

control over the fLor^r of sustenance goods " In
one-industry communitiesu dominance ís held by

the industry which exercises its power thro'.rgh

hiring, pa¡rment of wagesn property øuanershipu

and so on,

Unlts that are engaged in providíng day to day

services have little control over the popul-atÍon"

Retail stores, grocery shops exerclse a limited
a,mount of control over the flov¡ of sus'Lenance

materials ín response t,o 'r,he production of large
enterpr-i-ses. The fanily unit exercises the

least control sínce a great ma:¡r of íts functions
have been taken over by schools, comnuntty clubs"
nerchants, etcn

Neverthelese, groups of fa¡ni lies of the salne

interest nay form inportant pressure groups in
the fonnation of social classes. Familles in a

parllcular social class will seeure oceupational
positions by tnansmissíon of funetj-ons from

father to son and a control of lntermarríages,
Class formatlon is also based on educati.on arxi

income"

Spatíal Distribution
There are furdamental life conditions rshich eause

human populations Èo settle ín an ord.erþ arrangement

about a given foci, They are as follows:
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aa) The i¡rterdepencence of men"

bb) The dependence of frrnctions on the

eharacteristics of the land.
cc) The friction of space.

Interdependence anong men is an attractive force for
settlement, wh5le dependence on land is a dispersíve
force. People will settle toget,her jn an urban area

in order to have easy access to others. At the same

time functions like manufacturing, agrieultr¡re and so

on requi-re specific locati-ons. Individuals must in-
variabJ-y make compromises between functional necessity
and access to people 

"

Space is a ljmiti:rg factor j¡ the aceessibitity of
interdependent j¡dividuals. It is a barrier r¡¡hich re-
quires tjme and eners/ to be overcome" Thus physical
structures of urban areas can be built to either faci-
Iitate or hinder access between i¡dividual-s" The

controllj¡g factor is the friction of space"

aa) The tommunity Center

The ?tcommunity centertt is the focal point for
the territorial organization of the rrcommunityrr 

"

ït is from this point that the area is adnj¡ris-
tered and integrated. It is a reference point
through which territorially differentiated indi-
viduals are brought together on cornnon grounds.

bb) The Community Area

The area of the ttcommunitytt is determined by the

nlaximum distance that the residents will travel to
and fro¡o the center as part of their dail_y routi¡e.
Thus the community includes rrthe area the population
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of which, hourever widely distributed, regularly
turns to a common center for the satisfaction
of alL or a major part of its needst'.23 The

actual di-stance is i¡ fact related to the ease of
transportation. lilre spent in travel is more impor-

tant than the actual physical distance. The naxjmum

tÍme spent ranges from seventy-five to ninety
mi¡rutes.

Cormunities asslÍtre an outline which is related to
transportation routes, Therefore, it is not
surprising that the built up areas of cities at the

periphery are along the maJor r"outes. The topo-
graphy also affects the outline insofar as lakesu

mountails, or other features often dictate where

roads nray be built.

cc) The Concentric Ring Pattern
A concentric zone theory of, the city has been

put forward by E. I^J. Burgess'a in order to erçlain
the growth process of the "íty.25 The city was

represented in the followÍng manner:

23, L*rv¡Ley, 0p. Cit. , p"2h6"
24. R" E"-Þark and E. W. Burgess, Thg-0ity, (chicago, 1925)"
25"'lhe concentric ring theory deseribed here is applied to Chicago"
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Source: Park, R. 8., and
Burgess, E. Lf .,
The Ciü¡, (Chicago,
]Flzsffi]sr"

5r
C OMi M\ UTERS

Figure I - The Growth of the City

The area at the center designated as the
nÏ,oops is the central business district"
ït tends to grow outward.

Surrounding the C.B"D" we normally find an

area undergoing a tra¡rsition to light indus-
trial and business uses,

Ercpansion of the C.B"D" i¡to Zone II eauses

worlcnen to escape i¡to Zone fII which becomes

predoninantly occupied by working men. These

are generally factory workers who wish to
avajL themselves of easy access to work places.

ì
zot-4t;

1)

2)

3)

ZrJ : lE oF lilRt(t t{G,1r:Ë N'S

R.Ë{3lDEf.l1-tþ,L
ZON{F_
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ü Zone IV is occupied by high class apartment

and si:ogle fa^rily dwellings "

5) Zone V is occupied by conunuters rnrho are

generally within 30 to 60 ni¡utes travelling
time to the C .8.D.

dd) the Multicentered Pattern26

The developent of comunities can be described

as multicentered " l¡¿ith the advent of modern

transportatj-on facil-ities, sem5--independent

con'¡nw¡ities surrounding large urban centers have

been assj¡iJ-ated j¡to a larger and more i¡tri-
cate community structure. As a result, there has

been a further territorial division of labour
betr¡¡een the various centers thus connected.

The largest center rernains the core of the

conmunity where the najor fi¡ancial and adminis-
trative facj-lities are located" It dominates by

directing and integrating the activities of the

whole corununity. Subcenters also become special-
ized, usually j¡ the residential fi:nction as

dormj-tories for the larger center.

The multicentered pattern is also found urithi¡
the larger i¡dividual centers. The mai:r focus

is the central business distri-ct upon which con-

verge the nain transportation roots" It is the

poiat of greatest access in which can be found

the major assoeiational units. Secondary

business districts are found throughout the urban

area at the j-ntersection of najor streets and one

26" The mul-ticentered concept of urban structure presented here is €ss€[-
tially the same as Harrisr and llllnanfs multiple nuclear theory, Anna1s 

"Iof the American Acadeny of Political Ènd Social Science, 2h2 (f9h5), 13.
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to three mil-es di.stance from the nai¡ C"B.D.

Still other subdistricts are found in local
neighbourhoods.

Segregation of homogeneous land uses occurs

i¡ the intersti-ces between the centers and

subcenters" Industries of si&i1ar type segre-
gate to take advantage of the same locational
factors, Residential segregation occurs because

of actual characteristics such as rent, ethnic
relatj-ons, and so ono

ee) segregation2T

hle have seen that the overall spatial pattern
of the eommunity is comprised of a nunber of
territorial r¡nits linked by connur:ications
channels" Individual territorial units are com-

prised of a nr:¡nber of corporate and categori_c

units wtrich are essentially not restricted to
any particular location" However, a territorj_aI
unit, will gain its position of dominance in the
corununity from the clusters of corporate and

categori-c w¡its within its boundaries " For

instance, a particular section of a city may

have a large cluster of inclustrj-es in one locality
through which it may dominate all other sectors
of the cornnunity. Thus an examination of the
clustering of eorporate and categoric units wilL
reveal a pattern of domi¡ance j-n a cor¡rnunity"

Developrment occurs with reference to different
t¡pes of transportation routes. Raw materials

27, Ilaw].ey uses the tem ttsegregationrr to refer to areas of the comnunity
which are tri¡rternally homogeneous¡r as to occupying functional units,
see Hav¡lelf, Op. Cit. , p"274"
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and manufactured goods are produced pri-narily
for the use of various communities and not for
restricted sections" Consequently development

nay be found adjacent to the mai¡ land, water

and aj-r transportation routes tinking conmunities.

Heavy manufacturing establislments will be fourd

near ter¡nina1 facilities. The mai¡ framework of
intercomrunity patterns is determi¡ed by these

transportation routes. SimiJ-arly the mairr

development pattern of intraconununity acti-vities
is determi¡ed by the location of its nain whole-

sa1e, retail and personal service establislments"
They are located adjacent to the main transpor-
tation routes to all other parts of the community"

Nonnanufacturi-ng establishments such as retail
stores, laundries and so on are rnore directly
dependent on the population and less dependent

on j¡tereorununity transportation routes" They

locate in areas convenient for everday use" In
general, however, the more specialized serrrices

will be found near the center of the city" This

location is convenient to serve the whole popu-

Iation" Less specialized services requÍri:rg
frequent use such as groceries will be found

closer to resi-dential &reas.

A number of categoric relationshÍps occur

throughout the corurunify but especially r,rithi¡
the central business district" Thus cities have

financial districüs, retail districts and so on.

$¡mbiotic relationships also oecur withi¡
districts" Thus i¡ the financial districts, banks,

a stoek exchange and brokerage firus, supplement

each other"
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The distribution of family units can be des-

cribed in terms of land values and tine and cost

of transportation, They are the least com-

petitive in the land market, yet they must have

daiJ-y access to schools and recreational areas

whiLe maintai¡ing accessibiJ-ity to r,rork places

such as the C "B "D "

Besidenti¿l distributions can be most adequately

described in terrns of rental values. trrlhile

land values grade downward from the center of
the city, rental values grade lrpor"rd.28 Fa¡ri-l-ies

of a given j¡come class i¡i their search for
comparable locations segregate i¡ areas of
different rental ranges. Segregation occurs

also as a result of their search for transporta-
tion, educational facilities, commercial facili-
ties and so on"

c) Conclusion

The nodel of the conmunity presented i¡ an ecological
description of this nature can only be accepted as a
first approximation. '[¡le have only dealt v¡ith the

more salient features which have meaning only insofar
as they nay be supported by a more detailed exami¡a-

tion of urban areas. Furthermore, we have restricted
our discussion to the purely static aspects of
conmunity structure, while the dynamic aspeets of
change may be equally important. T¡fhile we nay recog-
nize the present structwe, we must be equally akrare

of the factors which seek to change it" Thus, the
view of the city presented here is s'implf a startS-ng
point.

28. llar¡Ief, 0p" Cit., p"28L-28J.
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CHAPTER IIÏ

PI,ANNlNG

A. THE] HIIMAN ACTTWTT OF PIÁWffiTNG

1) The Scope of Planning

Planning is a generic tern which descri.bes a rational decision

rnaking proeess. Courses of action which lead to a specified goal

are developed in part through the use of nanrs capaeities for
rationalization. The decision to utilize a course of action is
based on the ttdecision makerrs evaluation of the consequences".l

Plaruring is an activity which may be performed i¡ order to att¿in
virtually anything which an j¡dividual or a group of individual-s

r^¡'ish. Thus an i-ndividual nray plan in order to obtain an automo-

bile. He may place money aside for its purchase, he may aIlot
a ljmited perid of tjme during whj-ch money wil-l be acctmulated,

he uray examine the autonobile before purchasing it" All of these

activities anount to what we te¡m planning, since they facilitate
the attainment of the goal of owning the automobj-le 

"

However, plannirrg is not restricted to material objects, but it
can also be performed to attai¡ social relationships, social posi-

tion (i.e", prestige) and so on" A person desiring a particular
social positlon may plan a course of action which might j-nclude

obtaining an education, making social contacts, obtaining a parti-
cular t¡rye of employnent (i"e., the type of position which is felt
wjJ.l bring prestige)"

Thus planning is not restricted to any specific t¡¡pe of objective.
Planning can more significantly be identified as a method to

attai¡ an objective, It i¡volves, fu part, the designation of a
rational course of action through wkrich an objective may be attained.

1. F.S. Chapin, Jr", and S. F" '|r,Ieiss, Urban Growth Ðynamics, (New Tork,
1962)¡ p.l9o.
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2) The Purpose of Planning

AIl men plan for the sake of a goal to be obtained i¡ the future.
liühile ttrere are nany objects for which an i-ndividual nay plan, he

wil-l usually be selective about that which he wishes to attaj¡ or

possess" He will signal out an event, material goods, personal

relati-onships, etc...¡ âs goals toward which to strive. He ¡rill
then act i.n a way il whÍch he feeLs the object of the goa.l w'iJ.l

eventually conte under his control"

In order to attain a goal j¡ the distant future, an individual
nay have a desire to ovvn a company. Hov,'ever, as a prelÍmÍlary
objective he may seek to obtai¡r a university degree, a specific job,

aecr:mulate finances through j¡rvest¡nent and so on. Each objective
ray become a precondition before goixg on to another objective"

3) The Means of Planning 
ô

Planning is basically a means of gaining control' over the environ-
ment, people and events. Goals are reaehed by aetivating poten-

tialities in men and i¡ the material universe through a prescribed

course of action. Plannj¡rg then i¡volves recognizfng unused poten-

tialities and designating a course of action through which such

potentialities can be used to reach a goal. this principle can be

demonstrated best through a si:nple example: a person wishes to

own an airplane" The goal may be stated as a desire to own or to
exercise control over the airplane" The control exercised v¡ould be

physical (i.u,, drivÍng) and legal (i.u", having possession of a

contract). The potentialities required would jnclude being physi-c-

ally and mentally fit, beiag of proper age, having money to exchange

for the contract and so on. The designation of a course of action
(i.e., d.ete:rniniag fiaancial resources, gojng dor.rnr to dealer etc)
would be sufficiently sirnple that little deliberation would be required.

2. The tern control is being used here i¡ its broadest sense to i¡clude any
t¡pe of Ínfluence which an j¡rdividual or groups of i¡dividuals nay
exercise over their environment, people, events, md even over their
ovn: behaviow"
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The activity of planning differs in complexity accordíng to a

number of factors. l¡.Lhere goals or objeetives are not cIear, the

course of action will not be obvious but vrill require considerable

deliberation" If a goal is far in the future, various alternative
courses of actÍon may be eonsidered" It often becomes rrirtually
impossible to consider all the variables r¡ith the result that the

subjective factor gains prominence" Similaril-y, potentialities for
action may not be suffici-ently known to be activated to ma:ci¡ium

advantage o

Planning then becomes a process through which the initial goal

becomes clarified, potentialities are br^ought to the surface and

made explicit, courses of action are presented in directly applicable
terms. Tlc a simple planning situation the course of acti-on is
obvious and relatively devoid of personal interpretation" However,

the subjective factor becomes unavoidable in a complex planning

situation and consequently no one course of action may be obvious.

B " CÏ'IY PLANNING

1, The City
l¡,Ihat is the nature of the city, that whicÌ¡ the planner seeks to

change or to bui-Id anew? Economists, sociologists, hj-storians,
political scientists, engineers, and architects alike have made

significant contributions to the study of the forces which shape the

city, the elements of which it is comprised, and of the problems we

must so1ve. Each emphasizes the aspects of ci*r,y life most directly
related to his profession and consequently offers solutions of
ljmited scope. The planner who seeks to arrive at a more compre-

hensive view of the city must reconcile the various points of view.

Throughout the development of the planning profession il America,

various points of view have been enphasized.3 Early planning

nractitioners !{ere architeets and landscape architects whose

3" This topic is discussed at length
anqi¡g, (Baltjmore, 1957) .

by Harvey S. Perloff¡ EducÊ_b:þn_jþr
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solutions were quite natura1-ly architectural and esthetic. The

city, they thought, is a collection of buildings and streets v{hose

sheer ugliness and poor design ean contribute to substantial social
problems. Subsequent developments saw a shift in emphasis to
questions of efficiency, t,o land use control, to economics, admin-

istration, Ðd so orlo In each of the stages of development specific
aspects of city life were signaled out as being of primary impor-
tance in rectifying urban problems. Today planners favour a view
of the city which is a synthesis of the points of view put forth in
all professions. The rew form of pl-anning emphasizes process ard

coordination ard avoids a oræ sided formulation of the way the

city should be. In fact, plann:ing is seen as the way in which
the various points of view are brought t,ogether.

The new practice of comprehensive plannilg in the United States
emphasizes and encourages a politicalþ oriented decision-making
process. It is felt in short that the city earrrot be treated ade-

quateþ and in its full- complexity by setting dor¿n various types
of Land use proposals" The political process is as much a part
of the fabric of the city as are its buildings and pþsica1 faci-
lities" The new approach is an expansion of the forrner planning
practice" The significant fact is that the city is being recog-
nized as far more than a coll-ection of buildings, enginssrlllg
systems, or even geographieal distributions of popuJ-ations. It
is an enormously ccmplex agglomeration of pol-ltically and socially
irrvolved human beings bound together in a matrjx of social in-
stitutions in a limited enviror¡nent. Thus, the planner is begin-
ning to face up to the city in its fulI complexity"

Actual techniques for using this approach remain highþ und-eveloped,

Some are turning to the computer to take advantage of its high

capacity for handling almost Ii¡ritl-ess anounts of data. At, the

same time, administrat,ive decision-making techniques are reeeiving
notable recognition. Unfortunately to date these methods have not
resolved a formidable task of assembling and processing the enor"mous

a¡ri,ount of information to arr:ive at an overall picture of the city
in its ccrnplexityo
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l,Ihile publíc partÍeipation ín the planaing process is being

encouraged, the planner must still reconcile in his own mind what

the city i-s arul hornr it should be. If tlte planner does not do

this, he will in fact have to reJ¡r on the part,icipants in the

process to resolve Lhis dilenma for hj-a"4 He nay thus beeome

prfurariþ a coordinator whose main task is to arrive at a com-

proraise bet'n¡een mar:y points of view vrhich nay be partly objeet-
ive at best but would likeþ be totalþ subjeetive.

It r^¡ould be advisable ins-i;ead for the planner to make fu1l use

of all the factual information available on the city. As has been

stated 'lcefore, the task of gathering and assembling this infor:na-
tion is monumental and ít remains to be demonstrated whether it
can be done satisfactorÍþ. Arnong the outstanding problems are

the Lack of adequate measurement sys'bei:rs and the doubtful re-
líability of th.e infonnation available. llcr,uever, if we acknow-

ledge that we must move in the directi-on of a scientific approach

to this problen we must initiate the process. And in order to
take advantage of the factuaL i-nformation available, we must some-

hov¡ resolve the problem of using a ljnited amount of information
to assernble a view of the city. t¡rlithout a satisfactory pi"cture

of that which he is attenpting to change, to moId, to grride, the

planner ís virtually hetpless in defenrling hÍ-s proposals. The

faet that the planner plays the role of coorclinator sinrilarþ
does not absolve him of the responsibility for the results of
planning proposa.Is, The astute planner will- no doubt ann hj-nself
with as much scientlfic knor¡how as posslble to ensure more sâtis-
faciory results.

a) A Starti:re Poini
As a starting poinù we may establish a base or framework

which would serve at leasÈ as a skeletoir of the city com-

posed of essential soeial and physical elements, In view

4" As v¡e have seen, planning is a process whereby the goâIs ancì poten-
tialities for the future become clarified. Hor¡ever, if tire existing
techniques do not bring the planner closer to an urderstanrling of the
city, the participants in the process deùemine what the city is on a
subJective basis"
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5.

of a comprehensive approach to planning the base should
have the following characteristics:'

i) It should be a convenient reference point where

inforrnation from various sources can be integrated.
We must, for instance, be able to relate findings of
economists to the engineers, the politícians, and so on"

ii) It should operate as a system of ínterrelated parts"
As such the ciiy could be viev¡ed in its overall form,

j-ii) It should account at least for the major soclal- and

physical features of '¡,he city (i.e", an outline of the

transportation net',vork, the location of major buÌ.ldíngs,
social interaction patterns, etc, ),

iv) It should be specifíc enough to be open to factual
verification"

Human ecology may be used as a useful starting point since
Ít qualifies aecordine to tt¡ese eriteria" However, at this
time, we should keep in m-ind the limitations of ecology"
As we have seen, the most serious criticisrn is in the díffi-
culty of interpretation of ecological literature. Further-
nore, ecologlcal concepts nay noi be applled to all situa-
tions. The second part of this thesis wilL be spent in a

more detail-ed, examinatíon of the extent of the usefulness
of ecologyo For our purposes here we will assr:rqe that
eco1ory meet,s the basic reorrirements as a base upon ruhich a
more extensive view of the city can be developed"6

b) Resolving The Dilem¡na

As we have seen, planners today reaLize that the one

The crÍt'eria given here are based on the assuarption that planning is a
unifying functlon through r,¡hich the disjointed socj-a1 and physical
elements of the city are brought together as an operatÍonal whole for
the attaÍrrrent of a goal.,
lale may note, for instance, that Leonard Reíssman in his revierq of
soci-olory ad¡ritted that eeologr is probabþ the closest we have come to
a theory of the. cÍty, lìefer to l-eonard Reissnan, @,
(New Tork, L96l+) 

"

6"
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sided approach to an urderstarding of the eity and to solu-
tions of its problems are insuffÍcient" At the same time
existing techniques have proven inadequate in arrÍving at
a cornprehensive view of the city" In short,, the city is
seen as being of overi,¡hslmi¡g conplexity" If we cannot
accept the one sided view and if the comprehensive viss ig
beyond our reach, at least in the near future, how ca,n the
planner bridge the gap between one si-dedness and eomprehen-

siveness? The probleln may also be stated as an absolute
lack of an adequate theory of the city to which the planner
may make refereneeo

However, this problem is not unique to city p1aruúng. The

geologist laeks adequate Nheories by vrhich he can amive
at an understanding of the location, size, chendcal co:nposi-
tÍon, and strueture of ore deposits in the initial stages
of exploration" Consequentþ, he has leerned to use his
Umited knowledge in arrivíng at a sufficient urderstanCing
of indivirluaJ- deposits for purposes of extraebion"

A simplified situation is presented here in order to
explain the basic geological approach, We r,ay imagine a

Lqypothetical situa'bion where a geologist is required to
determine the location, size, strucùure, ard chemical con-
position of a subsurfaee ore deposit. From the surface he

has various clues concerning the possibility of firding an

ore deposit in a gÍ.ven area. The clues are ín the for^n of
data concernj-ng roek types, structures, and geophysical
indicators, The informatÍon is then assembled into a hypoùhesis

which descrj-bes the ore body in general terms" The hypothesis

is usualþ represented in a diagranatic form,

Figure II - Plan of Hypothesized Ore Deposít
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The rext st,ep involves
to test the þpothesis.
drilled to intersect the

the eormnencement of a drilling program

From the surface va.riou-s bore holes are

postulated ore deposit,

Figure III - Sectíon of Ore Deposit Intersected
by Bore Holes

îhe results of drilling wÍIl either refuùe, give partial or
total- credibility to the hypothesis" The first drill holes w111

likeþ alter the original Lrypothesis. As more informati-on is
received, the hypothesis is continualþ restated until ririlling
proves it to be reasonabþ accurate.

Figure IV - Section of Ore Deposj-t after Further DriJ-Iing

The final view of the ore body is representecl by a pattern in
te¡ms of diagrams, descriptions, and data. Thus an unrlerstandi-ng
of the nature of the ore body involves a recognition of a speci_fic
pattern which does not change when fu¡ther informati-on is received.
Each additíonal piece of information falls accurately withln the
pattern or mod.el" /

l, The use of an example from geology is not intencled to
city is static, The purpose of the example is sinpþ
an approach to the study of cities.

imply tirat the
to demonstrate
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The ecological model of the city may similarly be taken as

a first hypothesis for the study of ùhe physical and social-
stmcture of a specific crty. From the plannerts point of
view, the ecologicaì- moder is neverthel-ess not sufficiently
preci-se to be of direct application.

If we accept that planning seeks to unite the ciùy social_i¡'
and physicalþ as an operational whole, then our undersùand-
ing of the ci-ty must be in the forn of patterns nrade up of
interrelaüed parts, Thus our first assurLption that planning
is a unifying function necessitates that we express our
understanding of the city as a unity and not through a detail_ed
examination of its separate parts,

The city might' be exprained i-n a series of deduetive state-ò,öments.- Known facts about the city could be used as a

basis upon which our understanding could be developed pro-
gressiveþ, Baldwirrr9 fot instance, has shown that the exis-
tence of the city dependents on economic performance. He

shows blight to be related to t,raffic problems whieh in turn
eauses deteriorati-on of economic activity which eauses a

changeover in social class and so on, However, such explana-
tions do not facilitate a clear understanding of the city as

a uni-fied whole "

The ecological model may be regarded primariþ as a pattern
model" tr{e need on-ly recall here that the ci_ty is seen as a
system of interrelated parts characterized by specifie
patterns of social and physical unity. Hol.¡ever, we may also
recal-l- that deductive explanations are also used, Thus,
the central problen in llfe is the resurt of scarce resources

a The deductive and pattern approaches as methods of explanation are dís-
cussed in greater detail by Abraham Kaplan, Ttre conduèt of rnquirtr,
(San Francisco, L96l+), p"327-369 

"l¡Iilliam L" Baldwin, trEconomic Aspeets of Business Blight and ttTraffie
Congestionrt, Tamins Mesatropo.Iis, (New Tork, l-.967), p"L]-L4zg"

o
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whieh cause man to enter into a struggle for existenee and

so ono Nevertheless, ecology emphasizes that the deductive
explanations are spatialþ expressed in particular distrí-
butions of popuJ-ations and physical facilj"ties.

Thus, we may conclude that we should move 1n the direction
of an explanation of the city as a manifestaLion of specifie
patterns. Such explanations nay aLso be su-ccessfulþ com-

bined with deductive explanations,

2. Goals

As we have seen, pla.nning is an activity which is undertaken

for the purpose of attainirrg a goal in the future" The planner

who seeks to buíId new cíties or renodel old ones, nust have

an idea of the type of ern¡Írorment toward which he is striving.
How, then does the planner arrive at an overall conceptualization
of a future ci-ty?

The planner might be tempted at fírsi: tc look for objective
irdica.tors. At once he must realize that absolute objectivety
is imFossible. Even in the most seientific of investigations,
the scientist makes choices regarding wha,t he sees as correct ard

relevant. Therefore, Èhe planner like the scientist is always

involved in value eonsiderations.

Since values are always involved in a pJ-annfng process, the

planner musù consider whose values will be utj-lized. The people

most directly affected by planning proposals are invariabþ Èhe

residents. If success of a planrring scheme is to be measured

by the degree to which it is accepted by the citizens, then it
follows tÌrat it is the citízent s values wttich should be repre-
sented in planning proposals. The planner then faces the task
of deternulning what these values are ard how they can be ineor-
porated in planning proposals.
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The planner nray arrive at a knorvledge of the citizenrs values

through a political process. By inviting public participation,
various interest groups may have an opportunity to bring public

values to the surface. Ho'n¡ever, for the planner this can only be

a partial ansÞ¡er.

There are a nrurber of important problems involved jn deteruiining

public values. Not al-l citizens speak with a coÍrnon language

with the possible effect of causj¡g misunderstandings. Ì{any

citizens nay also have difficulty in articulating t'hat they desire

simFl], because they nay not have fortrulated a sufficiently clear
Ímage of their desj¡es and hopes. In soliciti¡g participation,
the planner nr,ay find only a small group of people willing to
cooperate. Unfortunately, it nay be mainly the non-partícipants
who require the plannerrs help. Fi¡a11y, conflictÍng values

må.y appear where one group indicates desires which are an in-
fri.:ogement on the rights of others. In some circumstances, the

planner may not have any other alternative but to infer what

people value most"

The plarurer can make a significant contribution to goal settÍng
by representing a particular point of vi"or"lo If we accept that,

public support is necessary for progress in planning, the j¡rterest

which he represents must reflect the values of all segments of
society. Tt is the plannerrs task to deterrnine the nature of the

values through a democratic process"

Utopian or ldeaI conceptualizations have been utilized in the past

to represent particular values. The ideal was i-rirrariably portrayed

in street layouts, location of faciLities and descriptions of social
life, but it is safe to say that they did not represent the city in
its complexity. However, such ideals have had inpact on urban

rêilelrâl, the establishment of parks, the developrnent of neighbour-
hood units, to mentj-on a f"*.11

10" this approach to planning is discussed by Paul DavÍdoff, $Advocacy and
Pluralisrn in ?lanningu,, W. Eldredge, Tamj¡e Megelopolis, (New Tork,
L967) , p.596-6t5.

11. The impact of utopian thought on the developm.ent of communities is
discussed by Thomas A. Reiner, the Pl-ace of the Ïdqal Ço@r¡nity in
Urban Planning, (eirilaAelphia,
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Before a goal can be realized it must be made ex¡plicit. A

general statement that a city should be beautiful, that it should

serve to unite people, that if should provide a ma:<-imu¡n number

of opportunities ar:d so on, is hardþ explicit enough to be of
direct application" The planner must be able to make a eorrela-
tion betr.reen such statements and the reality which the city
represents.

Ecologr has served as a starting point for our understandi"ng

of existing citíes and it can nohr also be utl-liøed üo advantage

in the fonnulation of the goal. The cities are ccrrprised of
nutualþ interdeperdenü human beings" Furthemrore, since we

accept that planning is a unifying functlon, the ci-ty of the

future should be characterized by a specific type of unity among

its members. However, we may expect the nature of the inter-
deperdence to change with the development in teehnolory ard roith
a change in values,

The city of the future may be represented as a simulatíon of an

ecological system, The resulting model could be measured against
the nodel- of the existing city to dete:rnine the transformations
rohich will be required to reaeh the goal,

The goal should also be contÍrn¡alJy reforrrulated to bring it
closer to reality. If thís is not done, it will remain as an

abstraetion remote from realizati-on"

3. Attaining The GoaI

Planning i-s a deliberate attempt by man to organize his limited
resources to attain a predetenrined goal. It Ís an activity
through which the various elements comprisíng the city are fitted
together as an operational whole. The plannerts main concern is
to establish an order between the elenents of the city which t¡ilI
insure i-ts growth and developrnent in the direetion of a goal"

Our examination of goals has indicated that we do not have âdequate

criteria by which decisions can be made for aLL tfmes. Since human

l+l+
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varues forn a sutrstantial part of the criteria upon which deei-
sions are made and since they differ from one individual to
another ard even change in ti¡re within a given individual, various
alternati-ve courses of action may be considered as eq.ualþ valid
by the planner. The final selection of a course of action will
be based on the subjective evaluation of the deci-sion maker.

Plann:ing may arso be víewed as a way of movÍng frcmn the city
of the present to'¡rard the city v¡e envisage in our goa1. The

plannerts major contribution in most cases wirl be Ín the for-
mulation of the alternative courses of action through which the
goal may be reached, rt is a process through which the goal is
made more explicit and brougþt croser to reallty. Realízation
of the goal occurs at the point where tkre abstraciion (i.e.,
goal) becomes suffÍei-entIy o,ua.rified by detafls that jmplementa-

tlon is possible, This invorves more than a clarification of
the goar in tems of land use plans, social structure, definition
of technological equípnent" rt must include the political
strueture, the financial resources, the recognition of the tech-
nology required, in fact, it nust be a crarification of alr that
is required to reach the goa1"

The developnent of a city from its present state to the form
envisaged in our goal will irvariabþ i-r¡¡olve the expendj_ture of
resources. our concern is with the ¡nost appropriate way to
uÈíLize resourees in the light of our goal, The nr¡rber of actuar
nethods through whi-ch the resources of a coumunity are exploited
ere too numerous to U-st here. They include economic irnrestment,
the construction of buÍldines¡ the zoning of lanl and so on.
líowever, sir€e resources are }imii;ed, each decision macJ-e repre-
sents a linitation on further decislons. Therefore i-rdivícu¿l
decisions must be u¡rderstod within the broader contexi; of ijre
enrrlroment wÍthin which the¡. ¿"r inade.
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Urban growth at present is prfmarily the result of inclividual

decísions or cleeisions of restrj-cted groups r^Iithin the corntur¡-tty"

Such decisicns mey represent an ínfringement upon the freedon

of other members of the population if they are no'b coordinated.

Piecemeal decision-making of ühis nature nay thus have undesirabLe

effects.

A cityrs potential for growth must be coordinated for the bene-

fit of the population. We may ffrst of al*l identify a cityrs
potential for grorvfh in terms of urdeveloped land, technolory,

tnanpolrer', and so on. A projectíon of hov¡ this potential nay

be util ized to manimun advantage in accordance r,qith our goal

will indicate a ciüyfs possible grorth"

The first step in the formulation of plans for implementation

should ínvolve a study of the coordinatlon of ex-i-sting potential
for growth and development" This should represent a basíe re-
quirement on the part of the planner, since without coordìi"nation

there cannot be argr planning.U By viewing the city of the

present in thÍs manner, we wilJ. be moving Ín the general direc-
tion of ùhe goaI,

Our understanding of the goal must be qualified in order to be

impleroented" It rnay be useful to entertain idealistic thoughts

for future cities, however we are bound to a number of inescapable

Ii¡nÍtations" These should be incorporated in the goal in order

to render it real-istic"

As we begin to qualify the view of the future city in terms of

present facts, the Ídeal view w'iLL assume features of the present

city. Thus by considering the goal Ín a realistic framework

and by looking at the present sítuation in its most favourable

stateo inre may come to a conpronise plan r¡ittích incorporates

aspects of our idealized conceptualization while being realistic.

12" This is j-n keeping w"j-th our understanding of planning as a unifying
function,
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The process of planning may be understood as a dual task which

is resolved by a compron"ise" At once the planner works to gain

a greater understancling of the potential represented in the

existing sj-tuation while seekÍng out the realisn of the goal.
The result is a compromise between two extremes,

CITY OF THE
PAEffiNT

PLANNING
DECISTON

FU1URE C'OAIS
OF CITÏtr

The

a)

Figure V - Coneeptual Diagram of an Approach to Plaruring

plan:ring process should involve the following proeedure¡

A study of the eity,
i) by establÍsþing a basic ecological framework

ii) a detem:ination of existing potential for development

DeveloEnent of goals.

i) a determination of values to be represented

íí) conceptualization of an ideal
iji)makíqe ttre ideal explicit through the use of factual

informatÍon
The development of alternative courses of action
i) by a consideration of the potentia,litÍes and goals

ii) the coordinatíon of existing and projected potentj-a1

with particular sets of values

iii) the developnent of step by step procedures for irnple-
mentation

Making the decision between alternatives.

b)

c)

d)
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CHAPTER IV

THE RELATION OF ECOIOGT TO PL\NNING

The basÍc underþing assumption of this thesis (as evidenced by
the title) is tnat city planning can be camíed out in terns of ecology.
rn other words, a knowledge of ecology can gíve insights into the sig-
nificanee of city plaruaing whíIe city planning may be accomptished by

usj-ng the ecological po5-nt of view as a tool to real-ize its objectives,

Ecology is primarily a point of view which explains the phenomenon

of adaptation j-n man as Ít is expressed in patterned distributions of
human eon'munj-tles" rf we accept the basic assumptÍons of ecolory then
planning may be viewed as a specific response on the part of man to the
demands of }i-fe, Planning is a speci-fic nethod which man utili-zes ln
order to adapt to the envi:o¡mrent. It is practiced on an irdividual as

well as on a collective basis, Man may plan Índepenient,þ by nakirg use
of his own capacíties to gaín control over the envirorrrent. However, men

are essentialþ united in relationships of interdeperdence, Therefore,
collective planning is the most effectj-ve method which populatíons may

utilize to gaín control over the er¡vironment,

However, ecolory does not make a distinction betv¡een the specific
adaptive techníques. Tkrus all techniques are eonsidered on the same leve1
and it is the overall results of the applicatfon of aLl techniques whi-ch

interest the ecologist. Men are organized in their respective activities
by the conmon needs for sustenance. Though we nay recognj-ze specific
differences betv¡een techniques of planning, economics, engineering, and

so on, the ecologístts onþ concern is that these activities are under-
taken for sustenance reasons and that they express themselves ührough
aetivity patterns, Thus, a study of ecology gives littre ínsights into
the techniques of plaru:ing, The ecological observations of planning dis-
cussed above may be attributed to ar¡y other technique for adaptation.

Therefore, in order to gain insights into the activity of city
planning we must assulne a di"fferent point of view. !{e may start w"ith the
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sane basic assumption that city plannj-ng is an adaptive funetÍon. Hor"¡-

ever, all other activities may also be termed adaptive. Therefore, vre

must eoncentrate on the aspects of cíty plann-ing which make 1t distinctíve,

First of alJ-, the ob jectl of city plarur:ing is the cíty. I{hereas

economics seeks to ga5-n control over monetary aspects of life actÍvities,
city planning seeks to gai-n control or influence on the city as an

operational whoIe" Horrever, the economist may readiþ identify that
which he seeks to control while the planner can onþ do so with far more

difficulty. In short, a fundanental difflculty of city planning is that
the object of its labour often (if not always) escapes satísfactory
definition. Therefore, before a planner can begin planning citj-es he

¡nust define the term city,

Hcnorever, it is argued by some planners that a knowledge of ttre

nature of the city is not imperative in order to make plrysical ehanges

in it and that therefore city plaruring can be carried out wi-thout a
knowledge of the nature of the city. It may be adrnitted that changes can

be produced w'ithout a knov¡ledge of the city, Hor+ever, plann:ing is not
an actívity which seeks change as an end in itself, t¡Ihat Ínterests us

as city planners i-s hors to cause speeific Wpes of changes - changes which

will result in cities r,rhich are organized Ín a specÍ-fic vray. Therefore,
if a planner is to plan cities he must be abl-e to say what it is in all
its essential parts and relations"

The planner may turn to utopi-an or idealized descriptions of
cities for examples of what he should plan. However, to date rn¡e have

not been able to find a utopian example of the city which descrj-bes all
aspects of city life in full'detail, Furthermore, idealizatíons are too
often only a.bstractions which we cannot implenent because of our lack
of technology (though this is certainJy not always the case).

1" The word trobjecttr is used here to refer to the ciÈy as an article
wiùh which the planner works"
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tle may now justifiably ask v¡hat type of city we can build. An

obvious first step might be to look at the cities we have already buil-t.
Such an exami¡ation should reveal our existing potential and particular
IÍmiting factors in buildi¡g cities"

It is at this point that ecologr gains importance for city planning.
It is essentially a method which the planner can utilize to develop an
understanding of that which he wishes to buiId. More specifically, the
ecological descriptj-on of the city may be used by the plarurer as model from
which he may learn a nunber of lessons for the future construction of
cities. The ecological view may also be regarded as a record of our
experience in bujLding cities" Thus planners nay learn to take advantage to
our most signifÍcant successes 

"

The ecological model of the city nay be useful i:r many aspects of
city pranning. rt can be used to discover our potential for gror,rbh, fu
the formulation of goals and in the fo¡¡nulation of courses of action through
which cities nay be buil-t" It has been made clear that ecology is not
sufficient to give us a fulI understanding of the nature of the city, si-nce

it covers only a linrited nr:mber of aspects of city life, However, it is
a useful starting poi-nt.

T¡'Ie have noticed a nwnber of important difficulties in arriving
at an understanding of the ecologicar model of the city. First of all,
the semantic style of the ecological model does not lend itself to a simple
interpretation. The nain diffieulty lies in the fact that the language of
ecolory i-s open to a nunrber of interpretations and that therefore it can-
not easil-y be reduced to irathematical syrirboU-sh.2 The exact meanings of
r+ords are often onJ-y understood when they have been qualj-fi-ed within a
particular context. UhiLe we rnay be tenipted to red.uce ecological con-
cepts to simple s¡nnbols, we must always stress the enpirical knowledge
which support the s¡mbols. If the symbols are not extensively qualified,
they wil.l invariably lose their meanings" Tdb must alr,rays remember that
the main purpose of models is to make certaí¡ ideas clear. Form is a

secondary consideration
2. This problem i¡ formr:lating models in the behavioura,I

cussed by Abraham Kaplan, The Conduct o_f _Inquiry, (San
p.288-2Ç0,

sciences is dis-
Francisco ,L961+)
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Itb have seen that the ecological model is a pattern mod.el v¡hich
stresses relationships" these patterns nevertheless have a deductive base
relying Ín part on analogies of animar and plant ecology (i.u., thus the
reasonj-ng is that if nan is an organism, he lui.l]- exhibit certain similar-
ities with other forrns of organisms and so on) " Furthermore, it has been
admitted that present ecological models lack precision and eompleteness,
and that they can only be used as a vrorkjrrg hypothesis i¡ the development
of our knowledge of cities"

The second part of this thesis j-s devoted to a discussion of the
potential usefulness of the eeological model" The significance of eco1ory
as a descriptive tool will be discussed fírst. then we w"ill turn to an
examination of ecologr as an e4planatory device through rdnich we may come

to an understanding of the reasons for the eristence and maj¡rtenance of
c j-ties. Some of the problems j:rvolveC in using the ecological model ¡rÍ11
then be discussed,



PART B
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CT{APTER V

ECOTOGT ÂS DESCRTPIN]iE MODET,

city pranners have üraclitionally used gra.phicar, nrmerical, and

semantic methods to describe the city" Thus, many (if not most) master
plans present an assortment of land use rnå,ps, maps ildicating real estate
values, age of buildings, height of buildings, demographic data, semantíc
descriptions of the economy and so ono Each of these categories is treated
as a separate entit¡r" The relationships between these categories is
usually not treated il the descriptj-ve stage of the plan, They are merely
presented as self-explanatory deseriptions and relations between say land
use and demographic data can only be inferred ai best.

This approach can be illustrated ir'ith reference to the Ì4etropolitan
Development Plan of Greater l¡iinnipe E lt966 "I Descriptions concerning the
existing sítuation j¡clude the following:

1) Geographical Areas - This description i¡rcludes a general
discussion of the geographical setting, such as the nature
of the topography and comparative size of Tr,iestern ci-ties 

"

Maps shov¡ing the location of 'hliruripeg relative to surround-
ing to-,uns, political boundaries, and the area of planning
jurJ-sdiction accompany the general discussion.

2) Demographic Data - This data inerudes population growLh in
tenns of areas¡ âge groups, deaths, births, and ¡narriages.

3) Economic Activity Data - This data incrudes si-ze of labour
force, predicted increase in labour force, average annual
wage per wage earner, ildustrial corepositi-on of the labour
force, changes in the i¡dustrial composition of the labour
force, number of manufacturing establishments, manufacturing

1. This deseri-ption is i¡tended sole1y as an example of the traditional-
approach. The Metropolitan l,iir¡ripeg Act, part 10, section 77G) "
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emploJrment, value of manufacturing production" This data
is accompanied by general discussions of their significance
i¡ terms of general life conditions. For instance, from
the graph of the average a¡nual wage per earner, it is con-
cl-uded that'rthe industrial conposition of the Metropolitan
h'innipeg labour force in 196I indicates a well ba]anced.

..2economJr' .

Ð Social activity is described by a short (one half page)

description wj-thout the use of statistics.

5) The description of physical form is accomplished through
the use of the sen¡antic style of expression accompanied.

by plans of historical growlh, existing working and 1iving
areas "

various other data concerning water supplyrtransportation, uraste

disposal and so on are presented i-n plan fo¡yn accompanied by general
semantic descriptions. Each of the categories described above is treated
as a separate entity" The relationships between them can only be inferyed
by comparing naps and semantic descriptions.

The fact that the city is regarded as a collection of separate
entities without describi¡g the specific relationshi-ps between them, may

be regarded as a pri-mary weakness of the traditional approach. If we

admit that planning is a coordi¡ative method aimed at relating the'various
distinguishable parts of the cityrthen we must be able to recognize hor¡¡

iis parts are related at present. A fail-ure to recognize the relation-
shi-ps between its parts negates the existence of a particular organization.

0n the other hand, the ecological model emphasizes relationships
between the varj-ous aspects of the city. Iir fact, ecologists are only
interested in data j¡sofar as they may be related. The city is regarded
as a system of i¡terrelated parts united for the performanee of the adaptive

2. The Metropoli.tan Inllnnipeg Act, Part 10, Section 77, p.33.
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?function, The ecological system. has been described by Duncan- as having

four basic el-ements: population, envirorunent, technologr, and organiza-

tion" Gist and Fava4 have added a fifth element" the social-psychological-
factors. The specifie purpose of ecology is to show the relations
between these factors,

Descrj-ptions are made in terrns of maps, graphs, data, and seman-

tics" However, unlike the planning approach described ear'lier which only

shows relationships within categories2, ecological descripùions show

relationships between population dístribution, land use distributions,
social actj-vities, and so on.

Again this approach may more adequately be described by making

reference to a particular exampJ-e, ltie may, for instance, look at
Burgessr concentrie ring theory whieh was discussed briefly in part I
(p.25) " In the earlier discussion, generalized fand uses were described"
Burgess superimposed various other descriptions and relations of the

basic concentrie ring diagram accompani-ed by semantic descriptiors of
processes of change.

Park, R" E., and
Burgess, E. W.,
Iþe !i!y, (Chicaso,
ffi'"55.

/\T
/¡nt¿ ¡¡UTEPS

/'2ar-te

t.",F.Ffl1'iti&*"-

Figiìre VI - Segregated Areas of Chicago (tgZ5)

3" 0"0" Duncan, rrHrxnan f,cology anl Population Studiesrr, i{t P, Hauser and
Duncan (Eds"), The Sludy of Populationr.(Chicago, 1959), p"68Ì-8[,

l+, N.P. Gist and S"F, Fava, Urban Society (New York,196l+), p"97.
5" The onþ relationships indicated in the tdinn:ipeg Masùer Plan are within

a category: e.g. demographic data are related to each other but not to
other factors such as social- activiùies and physical fortn"
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The following descriptions were added to the basic concentric ring
A

pattern: "

1) Physical growth is descrj-bed by the use of biological
analogies. thus the inner zone extends its area out-
ward by invading the next outer zone.

2) Concentration of specialized services occurs at the

center"

3) Decentralization occurs by the forrnation of sub-centers

in the region surrounding the ci-ty.

4) Changes in the technical aspecùs of the water, hydro,

and gas systems are mentioned briefly"

5) Changes in the social organization accompanying the
physical growth are described by irregularities in the
age and sex composition resulting in disorganization,

6) Physical growbh causes a differentiation in the pop-

ulation as indicated in Figure VI, These differentiated
groups form natural economic and cultural groups resul-t-
ing in segregation.

7) Differentiation also occurs in the working force in
the form of specialization. Data concerning the nuinber

of types of jobs per population are given as a correla-
tion of this fact.

8) DisorganizaLíon is described by the use of
such as crjme, disease, insanity, suicj-de"

9) Mobility is deseribed by quoting figures of
of passengers carried by the transportation
different years.

Other indexes of mobil-ity are given such as the
phone cal1s, leLters, etc"

rough iniexes

the number

network in

m¡rnber of tele-

6" B,E. Park and E.'vrI. Burgess, þgilü, (chicago rg25), p.l+7-62"
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rn this brief description, the semantic style is emphasized.
However, these descriptions might also be aecompanied by data which
could senre as a factual basis for the descriptions" Various indexes
of growbh such as population fi-gures for a m:mber of years coul-d be des-
cribed by bar diagrams and graphs" rnd.exes of concentration in the
central business district night, include population density yelative to
surrounding areasr volume in sales compared to other minor business dis-
tricts within the eity ard. so on. Accompargring figures for physical
growth might include the number of buil-ding permj-ts issued, dollar vafue
in construction"

The most noteworthy fact about ecological description of the city
as opposed to the traditional approach, is that no one set of data is
regarded as an exclusive category separate from every other, Thus

social disorganization is coruel-ated with data on crJmes, diseases, and.

so on. Consequentþ, ecology is a useful- method to d.escríbe the inter-
relatedness of city life.

Another notable fact about ecological description is that they
deal with the qualitatj-ve aspects of human interrel-ationships in the
city. Statistical- descriptions are used as indexes of problems, stab-
ility, change, and so on. For the ecologisù, statistics has Llttle value
unless they help to describe the qualities of 1ife"
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CHAPMR VI

ECOIOGY AS EXPLANATORY MODEL

An important distinction may be nade between description and

explanation"t In the last chapter we saw that descripti-on relates
pri-narily to facLs" Descriptions te1I us what the city is made of and

hov,r its parts are related. Explanation on the other hand, possesses

another di¡rension of importance to planners; iù shows why; it gives

reasons for facts.

Explanations do not on\r report facts but they shor,¡ their rele-
vance within a particular context, Thus a descr5-ption of population data
is explained when other associated facts are presented such as the loca-
tionu tjme of collection, whom the data is intended for and so on,

Descriptions may also be explanations if the facts are related
to one another as a chain" Each fact is a l-ink in the chain and gains
importance because of its position, However, not alJ descriptions of
related facts are explanations, Thus, to say that poverty is related
to a particular residential- area of a city does not explain why there
i-s poverty. Such descriptions must be related to other facts because

the eontext of poverty also irn¡olves marry other fact,ors sueh as 1or,r

income in relation to other areas, lor'¡ level of educationo and so on"

Something is explained when we reveal a pattern showing the rela-
tion between parts. Consequentþ we understand the reason for a fact
when we can identify it as pa.rt of a pattern, Explarntions clarify our

understanding by placing the pa:.ts in an acceptable perspective,

Expl-anati-ons may also be presented j-n terms of deduetive state-
ments, Such expÌanations involve deducing facts from previousþ known

facts" They may be combined with patterned explanations" For instance,
vIe n¿ty know the overall development pattern of the city in general terms

1" See A. Kaplan, The Conduct of Inquirtr, (San Franciscor l96l+), p"329.
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as tr.rell as a limited number of its parts. From this knowledge we may

deduce other unknown parts.

An inportant difficulty about explaini-ng facts about the city,
is that the ful-l context may not be lcrown" The city conLaj-ns so mar5r

variables that they cannot often be identified, let al_one related to
onè another" l,le may expect that by the use of computers we may amive
at more satisfactory explanations by accounting for more variables,
Mathematical model-s incorporating a large number of variabl-es have been

designed and used with a ljmited amount of success.2 The ultimate value
of such techniques remains to be demonstrated"

Thre ecological model of the comnunity Like all other models con-
tains onþ a limited number of variables and thus its explanatory capa-

city nay be questioned. Howevero if we accept that a totally compre-

hensive knowledge of the corununity is not available to us at this time,
we may accept the ecological model with its limitations" This involves
accepting the hypothesj-s that, the city is a system of interrelated
parts whose basic underþing fr¡netion is sustenance" Alternativeþ,
we may accept the ecological explanation as a first hypothesis whj-ch

can be complimented by fi:rther explanations as our knowledge of the
ci-ty increases,

At this poi-nt, we may turn to an example of ecological explana-
tion in order to arrive at an understanding of its relevance. The

ecological concept of symbiosis as appU-ed to human cornnuni-ties which
was discussed briefþ in the first part of this thesis (p. 18) will be

treated in greater deùail h"r""3 Both patterned and deductive explana-
tions will be used, Furtherrnore, on\r a partial explanation will be

attempted here because of the complexity of the subjeet,

Symbiosis is a characteri-stj-c of the interdeperdence of all men,

It is a particular type of union forrned by men of dissimilar functions.
Men of different capabilities form unions for the purpose of benefitting
from cooperative action,

2. See Britton Harri-s, ed-, ttNew Tools for Planningtt, Journal of the
American Institute of Pl-ar¡ners, VoJ-. XXXI, No. 2, May 1965,

l. Amos Haw]ey, Human Ecolos¡, (New York, f95O), p"I77-288"
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The city J-s a symbiotic phenomena. It is a territorial
arrangement of interdependent fanrilial and associational symbiotic
units. In simplest terms, the city is an assortment of families and

associational uniùs mutually i-nterdependent for sun¡iva1 and restrj-cted
to a parti-cu1ar spatial area"

Friction of space is the main factor for the limitation of
symbiotic units to a particular areao Space is ¿ limiting factor inso-
far as time and energy are required to cross it, ConsequentJy inter-
dependent units settle in close proxínity to each other to reduce the
barrier which space represents.

Groups of assocj-ation may also form yet another type of symbiotic
unit" Thus the corrnerci-al district of a city may be comprísed of retail
stores, department stores, restaurants, theatres and so on.

Members of syrrbiotic units may also belong to conrunensalistic

urrits. Commensalism refers to the co-action of individuafs for similar
functions, Thus autoworkers may form a trade union to protect its own

interest, The main function of such units is protection as opposed to
the producing funetion of symbioti-c units"

S¡nnbiosis between units may exist onþ to a limited extent.
The interdependence between a business and a fa^uLi\y is never excl-usive.
The business is likeþ to depend on a large number of families whj-le the
farlrily may also depend on several- businesses. Furthermore, menbers of
a symbioÈic unit who belong to commensalistic units share their dependence

a¡nong the two types of units"
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Figure VII .- Locatíon of the Southdale Subdivision
l/¡ithin Greater üIinnlpeg
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Figure VIïI - Land Use of the Southdale Subdívision
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Synbiotic relati-onships in a residentiaL subdivision may be clari-
fied by expanding the Southdale subdj-vision of Greater ldinnipeg. Its loca-
tion v¡i-thi¡ Greater '[¡-'innipeg is revealed in figure VII, and general land

use is indiceted in figure VIII. In addition, the following i¡fo¡nnation

v¡ill serve to clarify the nature of the interdepe¡tdence:

The land area is 700 acres.

Sewer and water facilities are an extension of the

services provided for l',trindsor Park to the North.

3) Bus services to downtown 'htririnipeg are also an extension

of services provided for Ì,.'Jindsor Park.

1-) Other municipal services such as snow clearance, police,
and fire protection are also extensions of bhe services

provi-ded for l¡iindsor Park.

5) 55f" of the land is jndicä.ted for residential use , 711' for
eommerciaL, 23fr for streets, 5% for articificiat Lakes, l+%

for parks, lrf, for schools, 27í, for churches.

6) Tl:e price of a 1ot ranges generally from $l¡r000 to $101000"

From this informati-on r,re can irdicate a Umited nr¡nber of facts
about the operation of symbiosis in this subdivision. I,'Je can see that
comrnercial, religious and edueational- serrrices are provided to the resi-
dents withj¡ the boundaries (i.u., refer to land use map)" At the same

time, transportation (i.e., bus) ser¡rer and water servj-ces are provided

froro without the boundaries" Thus symbiosis occurs ¡¡ithin the boundaries

only to the clegree that the residents depend on the schools and stores and

conversely to the extent that stores and schools depend on the residents

of Southdale for their operation. It may also be pointed out that the

synLbiotic relationships of the residents are not exclusively restrieted
to the boundaries of the subdivision. Thus, residents depend on bus

services rvhich operate from downto¡¡m l¡liruiipeg.

A more detail-ed examination of this subd.ivision cou].d. i¡dicate a

nunber of other factors about the operation of s¡nnbiosis" ïn. order to

1)

2)
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measure the degree of symbj,osj-s within Southdale, vari-ous irdexes are re-
quired such as volume of sales, percentage of children who attend local
schools ard so on. Synbiosis may also be affected by non-biological factors,
Though residents may depend on each other, many factors such as prejudice,
prestige and so on may affect the way in which people cooperate.

The significant fact about symbiosis in this example is that, it
provides at least a partial explanation of the reasons for the existence
and function of Southdal-e. It gives meaning to the fact that there are
schools and shops adjacent to the residences. This explanation may

nevertheless be complSmented with explanations from other fietds such as

economies, psychologr ard so on in order to arrive at a better understand-
ing of the nature of life in this subdivision.

Discussion
I,{e saw in Chapter IV that ecologist describes more than physieal

objects. itÙhile a descriptÍon of the city according to the traditional-
approach invol-ves quantifiable objects, ecological descriptions al-so in-
volve aetions. Therefore, what ecologists describe is essentially
differcn'l; from v¡hat traditional planners describe.

Ecologists are primariþ concerned wj-th the description of
action,4 Actions are movements, operations, or events conducted, for a

purpose" It also explains actions i-n relation to physical objects"
Ecological explanation involves the following aspects:

1) Description of acts sueh as walking, speakir:g, and events

such as a public neeting of citizens and so on,

2) A purpose or meaning is assigned to the acts or events.

3) The materiat objects used in the perforrnance of actions
are described.

4, A, Kaplan, The Conduct of Incluiry, (San Francisco, I96L), p.3Tg"



According to the formula presented, in the case of Southdale, the action
of synbiosis might i¡clude the following;5

1) A child goes to school ancl receives instruction from a
teacher.

2) A purpose of this coopera.tive action is the mutual
benefit of student and teacher"

3) The material objects used would include all that is
necessary for the performance of these actions - i"e.,
school, books, transportation facilities to school, and

so on.

Therefore, an explanation of ecological concepts i-nvolves showi:rg
patterns of aetion and the facilities utilized i¡ the performance of these
actions "

Ecological explanations are relevant to physical plaru:ers insofar
as l.te may recognize the facilities i:rvolved il ecological processes or
actions. Thus, if we accept the existence of syirrbiosis as beilg a necessarJr

eondition of life, the planner nay desi-gnate the facj-lities required to per-
form s¡mbi-otic actions"

't"Jhile -,,{e mey adnit that the ecological point of view is valid, rrre

must nevertheless note its limitation in scope. Eco1ory, as defined b;r

Flawley, deals nainly with the biological features of the activities of the
population" 'r'lhile adnitting that the j¡dividuals are separa.te entities,
the unit of i¡rvestigation is alr,rays the population as a group. Furthermore,
it also restricts its descrÍ-ptions to activities which populations perform
for the sake of survj-'val.o Hov,iever, we may recognize that the scope of
ffitionofthedegreeofsyn.biosis(l.".,furrctiona1i.nterdepen-

dence) between residents, shop keepers and schools, remains a problem òf
measurement. Hov,rever, as we have seen, adequate meesurement systems have
not yet been developed.

6" An exception to this poÍnt of view may be for:nd in the socio-cultural approach
of trtalter Firey, Land Use i¡ Central þst-o4 (CamUriOge, l-9l+7). the essential-
difference in this point of view is that the purpose for aetions i-s regarded
as psychological rather than biological" Thus the purpose of hr.man actions
is regarded as the satisfaction of emotional needs. How,ever, there is no
indication that this point of view contradicts the biological approach. In
fact if they do not contradict each other, we nay accept that the purpose
for human actions are both biologieal and psychologi_cal.
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human activity encompasses more than biological necessity. Human acti-
vity may be undertaken for political, economic reasons and so on, where
the biologieal factor nay play 3. mì¡e¡ ro1e. For instance, .b¡e cannot
deny that a man must recogrrize his biological needs of physical exercise
in playing sports, however, this activity need not be undertaken sinply
for survival-" Reasons for such aetions may at the same ti-me be social,
psychologicar, economic, (in the case of professional atheletes) and

so onc

Furthermore, the ecological- model does not give specific atten-
tÍon to the importance of irdividual decísion-making. For i-nstance, the
decision of an executive of a large corporation may affect the actions of
a large number of peopÌe. However, the ecologj_st would regard such
actions as those of a group without acknowledging who initiated the
activity"

rnsofar as the ecological point of view is valid in respect to
the actions of populations for the purpose of survival, j_t should be

accepted by the planner. As such the ecol-ogical model i.ndicates how
populations maintain themselves by indicating the location of facíIities
and how populations use them for survival.
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CHAPTER VII

VERIFÏING TI{E MODEL

Eco1ory describes a nwnber of processes through which populatíons
maintain themselves. Thus as vle saw in Chapter V syrnbiosis refers to
the cooperative action of irdividuals for the performance of a function.
At the same time, the physical er¡¡irorment can be a barrier in the per-
fortance of these functions" People j.ntent in fonning different unions
such as a business or a social crub may not be able to reach their
goals if the physical conditions are noÈ favourable. However, ecology
sees the formation of s¡m.biotic ard cormnensalistic uni-ons as a basic
condition for surrival. Therefore individuals eventualþ do form unions
in spite of difficulties. Since resources are in 'tìm'ited quantity, the
uni-ons formed will invariabþ- involve a compromise" The final symbiotie
unii; comprised of people and physícal facilities is the most effícient
unit possible under the IÍmiting conditions, The limiting conditions
may be fi¡rancial, cuJ-turar (e.g. racial prejudice may hinder people of a.

parùicu'ìar race to settle in an area), physical (e,g" terrain conditions
rnay noL permit construction in an area) and so on.

If v¡e admit these basic corditions of life, planrring should be

aímed at making it possible for the population to make nore efficient
choices" It should seek to remove the baryiers to the for:nation of
sytnbiotic and conunensalistj-c units through which the population maintains
itself.

Hor'rever, before the planner may attempt to affect the ecological
system, he must be able to recognize il in its essential parts and rela-
tions" In Chapter V we saw how ecologr expJ-ains in tenns of rtsemanticsrr

I
and 'tpatternsrr* such as the land use map. Ho*ever, since the planner
deals with the physical aspects of city Iife, he must be able to recognize
the material- co¡rdition associated. with ecological processes, Though it

1. The use of patterns for purposes of explanation is diseussed on p.
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j-s not necessary to show all materiar conlitions in order to e:cplain
eeological processes, thi-s knowledge Ís necessary for the planner. The

planner, in fact, can onþ manipurate the ecological systen by mani-
pu]-ating íts material condition, He affects the ecological system by
closing streets, creating parks, tearing down deteriorated buildings, ad
so on' What then are the indexes of ecological process? Can ecological
processes be effectiveþ measured?

1) Measurement

Ecologistrs use data frq:r population studies, economj-cs,

nunicipal records of taxation, and so one to express

concepts sueh as segregation, doninance, symbiosis"
However, such measures cannot adequateþ describe these
phenomena in all_ their dimensions. Measurement irnrolves
an absÈraction of a lim'i ted nurnber of aspects concernj-ng

the concept in question, I¡üe cannot expect for instance,
to be able to reduce the concept of segregation to mere

numbers, For example, if we should know that the popu-

lation of a speeific area of a city is thi6 ltalian, we

may conclude that the area is highþ segregated. The

use of the terrn ilhighþ segregated" implies that we

have rel-ated a guantity (i.e. , $l+%).to a quality. Hor,r-

ever, many qualj_ties such as despair, joy, ugliness,
and so on may be attributed to a segregated area, Thus

a simple i-rdex of segregation must be accompani_ed by
quallfying descriptions j-n terms of semantics"

Furtherrnoree vre carurot arrive at a kno¡qledge of the
quality of life ín a segregated area simply by sumring
up various indexes. Thus we may have data pertaining
to rent, income, age, and sex st¡u-cture, all of which
nnight be taken as irdicators of the quality of life,
Quality may more accurateþ be described by ühe way in
which individuals reaet to the area as a r¡¡hole.
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It nieht be useful at this point to exarrine hornr measure-

ment has been used by ecologists in the past. An ecolo-
gica.l study conducted by Amos Hawley l-¡il1 be described
here in part as an example of the use of mua"urement"2

The nain purpose of the study was to show how trhuman

activities are accommodated by the limìting aspects of
the enviror¡nentrr. The special emphasis, however, ïras on

the relation between institutions and population,

He used data frcm the United States Census of Business

for 1935. From this souree, he obtained infonnation on

11780 cities ranging in population from 2r5OO to 110001000

population" His sample of business covered onþ twelve
classes of retail- and servi-ce institutions.

Source: Theodorsoh, G.,
ed"r@
Hrmran Ecoloff,
iVeu'YortJ96f),

p.19O.

Figure IX

2. Arnos Hawley ttAn Ecological Study
American Socioloej-cal- ¡el¡:Let{, Vi

of Anerican Serr¡ice fnstitutionsrl
(October 1941), p"62g-39.
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The information was first of an compired by re]ating
population size to number of institutions and. average
size of institutj-ons as expressed. through the volume
of sares' He also noted that there is an ínverse rela-
tionshíp betu¡een the nrmrber and size of Ínsti-tutions.
Further co*el-ations were made between mean per capita
sales and population. Maqy other coruelaùions were
made v¡hich will not be discussed here.

2) Discussion

The main purpose for the use of statistics was to
arrive at an understanding of how the envirorrnent
acconmrodates the popuration" Hawrey wanted to show the
variations that occur in the structure of busi-nesses
with a growth in popul_ation. hihen the vo}¡me of sales
for a large city is compared to vol-ume of sales in
other large cities, tittle fluctuation i-s revealed" How-

ever, when such figures for various smalr cities are com-
pared, fluctuations are mueh more evident. From this he
concluded that large cities have a more homogeneous in-
stitutional strucüure 

"

The important fact for us here is to notice the type
of conclusions which are drawn from the data" His con-
clusion that large cities have a homogeneous stnrcture
ínvolves applying a qualifying adjective to d.ata"

Hawley al-so uses a limited number of quantities as
measures of general nagnitude. Thus, he took mean per
eapita sales as a measu¡e of volune,

These observations are presented here not to suggest that
the author is right or vrong. It is simpþ to point out
the difficulty in arrivi-ng at a notion of the quality of
Life in a city through the use of objective data.
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ÏIe may adnit that measurement techniques for use in
behavioural sciences require improvement, howevern

the need for standardization suggests its usefulness,
Standardization is necessary if we are to dete::nrine

equivalences anong objects. It perurits narr-i-pulation and

acco¡nmodates our technology" lfuinbers can be calculated,
related directþ to one another and so on" Standard-

ization pemíts consistency" Measures may be applied

unifornal-ly to al-l areas, Measurement is t,hus impor-
tant for ccmnparatÍ-ve studies,

While üre may apply quantitative measur"ement to ecolog-
i-ca1 processes, jucigement plays an importanù role in
recognizing these processes. ltie may present a large
ntrmber of indexes to show that segregation exists i-n

an area, however, we must be abl-e to qualify these

data, Furthemore, in orrier to effectively and correctþ
qualify the data, a sound knowledge of ecolory is re-
quired in order to urderstand its relevance wi-thin the

total ecological system"

To use a medical analogy vle rray say that data may

indica,te symptons of the ural-function of ecological pro-
cesses" fn order to be able to know the reason or
ceuse of the symptons, a general overall knowledge of
the city as an organism is required" The ecological
model (of which vre savÍ a brief example ín Hawleyrs

concept of ecological organization) indicates how the

city functions as an integrated organism and data pro-
vÍdes the clues eoncerning the condition of Þrocesses.
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CHAPTER VIIT

TIIE USE OF HUMAN ECOIOGY ]N CITY PLANNfNG

City planning and hr:¡nan ecology are linked together by conrnon

charaeteristics in their basic philosophies" Both start with the assunp-

tion that the city is a unit formed of interuelated parts" Unity and

organization are key words in arriving at an understanding of both human

ecolory and city plaruring, The ecologist studies and explains the type

of unity and organization which exists in cities today. The planner

identifies problems in the present organization and re-amanges its parts

to arrive at a new and more satisfactory organization"

Human ecology provides an explanation of the city as an organiza-

tion and as such it is useful to city planning" What it explains, how-

ever, is not onþ the pþsical basis of eity life; its main concern j-s

the organizatj-on of social activities in relation to its physical base,

This nay not be the onþ valid interpretation of the city, but until
we develop more satisfactory methods it may be used as a tool.

I¡ilhat is important about human ecology for ci-ty planning is its
scope" It occupies a special position in attempting to explain the broad

reality of the city in iùs nar¡y aspeets. This does not prove its
validity, but it indlcates its potential usefulness in developing an even

more inclusive view of the cíty,

If we accept its basic premises, human ecology also has important

impli-cations for cities of the future" A basic cordition of human eris-
tence in the present ard in fact for all- time is the limitation of re-
sources with the grovrth in organisms. Consequentþ adaptation to the

envirorunent lui-I1 contirme to be a prine concern of man. Forms of adapta-

tion will- change with developments in technology. The developrnent of
manls technology is a record of the way in which man has gained control
over his environment"
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The development of the technology of cormunications has had a

special effect on the development ard change in the structure of urban

areas. It is the primary cause fof the location, expansion, and increase

in density of the city. Therefore, a knowledge of cormunication tech-

nolory of the future may give significant irdica.tions of the future

stn¡cbrre of cities.

We may similarþ e:çect that the realization of the particular
form of future cities will be the result of the operation of synbiosis

and cornnensalis. The development of a technologr of communications

ean onþ be aceompU-shed throtigh the cooperative action of speeialists.
Efficient production in human corununibies is accomplished by organizations

of human beings who share responsibilities. Thus the division of labour

is a constructj-ve factor in the developrnent of cÍties where there is
cooperative action. Commensalisi;ic unlons may also be expected to con-

tinue as protectors of special i-nterests" They are a necessary part of
human organization in the city and complimentary to symbiotic units.

The interpretation of the city in terrns of hunan ecology for use

by planners remains a basic problem. The semantie form of explanation

and description is not especialþ suited for our technology" Standardíza-

tion in the form of mathematics is a primary condition for the application
of ideas through our technolory, Thus quantifica.tion is an important

concern for the plarmer,

However, the quantification of ecological concepts car:not be an

end in itself since this is a method of abstraction. The meaning of
ecological coneepts cannot effectively be found in mathematieal and

graphical descriptions" The onþ motivating faetor for usir:g such tech-

niques is convenience, lrlhile not undermining the necessity for convenience,

it shoul-d not concern the planner at the exclusion of rneanlng. The most

important reason for the retention of the semantic style of expression

of ecologicaf concepts are as follows:
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1) Ecology explains acts, niovements, and events. It is
not primariþ concerned with physical aspects of the

city which can be quantified.

2) Ecolory rel-ates acts to purposes" The series of acts

accomplished for a particular purpose is important to
the ecol-ogist, Thus, the concept of s¡rmbiosis refers to
cooperative action for the purpose of production. Such

concepts cannot effectively be measuled"

Urban problems which appear nainþ as physical problems may also

involve non-physical aspecùs" The plannerrs insistance on searching

for physical solutions to urban proble,ns may be a wrong emphasis, It
may be demonstrated thaü the physical environment affects human behaviour,

however, this is onþ one controlling element. Various other cultural,
psychological, econornic, poli-ùical, etc... factors carurot be ignored.

From the consideration of the process of plann:ing ín Part A

and the discussion of the meaning end usefulness of human ecolory, the

followÍng procedure may be foll-owed as part of the activity of planning:

1) A Study of the City

The development of inrlexes of ecological processes

to conpli:nent existing indexes.

Suweys to gather data, Surveys to describe behavj-our

(i.u,, personal interviews are necessary conpliment

to data),

The application of the info:mation to the ecological
hypothesis. This can serve as a working hypothesis

subject to eontinual re-evaluation by the planner,

The designing of an explanatory model. The model

should contain:

a)

o)

c)

d)



i) nwnerical and diagramatic descrir:tions

ii-) semantic descriptions

e) The ecol-ogieal model should be complimented by

infor"nation about economic, soci-al, and physical
potential for growth"

2) The Devetopment of Goal-s

a) A dete¡mínaüion of values to be utilized in the

fornulation of a model"

b) The incorporation of ühe values into descriptive
model of the future city as a simulation of an

ecological system"

e) The clarification of the goal through ihe addition
of factual information as revealed from the study

of the ci-ty of the present"

3) The Development of Al-ternative Courses of Action

a) An anaþsis of the present and projected future
potential for reaching the goal.

b) The coordination of Ínformati-on into an action plan.

c) The development of a phased program for implementation"

l+) Making the Decisi-on Among ALternatives

In summary, human ecology is useful for city planrulng as a des-

criptive aid to an underst,andi:rg of the city" It is what ecologr deals

with that is of importance to planners, It describes social relationships
and their spatial distributions, It also relates hr:man activity with the

ph)'sical envi-rorurentu and as such it gives special meaning to the develop-

ment patterns of citiee, Pl-anning proposals night be. made more mean-ingful

i.f ecologieal- factors are kept in mind, For instance, when developing

75



new land uses for an area, the planner may remind himsel-f of the type of

social interdependence which his proposals indicate.

This thesis has also indicated a direction for future i-nvesÙiga-

tions into the relation between city pJ-anning and human ecologr. One of

the rnain obstacles to the application of ecology to city planníng ls
the lack of adequate measurement techniques" An investigation may be

undertaken to develop such techniques. The use of ecology as a tool for
objective goal formulation may also be examined.
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